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CH ATSW O RTH .

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

MARRIED IN
VERY PRETTY
CEREMONY

LAFFERTY
GETS DAY
POUCE JOB
-

ILLINOIS, T H U R SD A Y . M A Y 6. 1943

* Village Board
Makes Change In
Fire Chief, Too

NO. 36

REV. PHILIP
MARKEY DIES
WEDNESDAY
* Funeral Services to
Be Held Monday, May
10th, a t 1 0 o’clock

■ Lucille Kueffner and
L t W. R* Shurkey Wed
Safurdey Mbming

William Lafferty was engaged
Rev. Father Philip Markey,
Lucille Elizabeth Kueffner and
by the new village board as street
pastor of Saints Peter and Paul’s
Lieutenant ^j.g.) William Raphael
commissioner and day police of
Catholic church in Chatsworth,
Sharkey exchanged marriage vows
Chatsworth at the first meeting
died in St. Joseph’s hospital in
Saturday morning, May 1st, in
of the board Friday night.
Bloomington, Wednesday forenoon
Saints Peter and Paul’s church,
HAPPILY MARRIED
Mr. Lafferty's salary will be (90
at 10:45 o'clock, following an op
Chatsworth.
a month, a raise of S5 over the
eration performed Tuesday noon.
M/8gt. Leroy Genies, of Chatsworth ,aad Ids OeHConle Brito.
The traditional nuptials were
salary paid last year. Edwin
He had been in poor health for
They were married April n th .
solemnized
before
a
daintily
dec
Pearson was re-engaged as night
a
year
or more but continued his
orated altar of American Beauty
policeman and pumper at a salary
arduous duties. He officiated at
roses.
The
Rev.
Philip
Markey,
of (90 a month, a raise of (5 a
a wedding Saturday morning and
parish pastor, officiated at the
FRANCIS KAISER
month.
v
conducted two masses on Sunday
single
ring
ceremony
and
celebrat
RECEIVES DEGREE
Virgil Leathers was elevated to
and
went to the hospital Monday.
ed the Nuptial Mass.
FROM COLLEGE
the job of fire chief, replacing
Burial May lOtfo at Carthage
i The bridal party entered the
Henry Rosenboom. His salary will
The body was brought to Chats
Francis Kaiser was one of 187 church to the strains of Lohen
be (40 a year in addition to his
worth and will lie in state until
students of Notre Dame Univer-1grin's Bridal Chorus and ap
pay as a member of the fire de
sity to receive a diploma In special proached the altar by way of the
CHATSWORTH HOME BUREAU Monday morning, May 10th, when
partment.
a pontifical high mass will be
graduating
exercises
held
Sunday.
HELD INTERESTING
irbiyy soldiers who
Three Fairl
center aisle.
Charles Culkln was named vil
sung by his excellency, Rt. RevFrancis
was
inducted
Into
the!
MEETING
TUESDAY
1
week on a
Mrs. C. V. Phillips, sister of the
lage clerk pro tenr to officiate came back horne last
Joseph H- Schlarmann, bishop of
ing active serv armed forces a short time * ,,o and bride, was matron of honor. She
ter
The Chatsworth Home Bureau Peoria diocese- The office of the
for Robert Borgman. who did not 1furlough
is
stationed
a
t
Camp
Sibe<*<
Alaj
met at the home of -Mrs. Adam dead will be said by the bishop
resign when he entered the army ice in Guadalcanal, were given a bama, and not able to att nd the chose a period gown of floral print
royal welcome by Fairburyans on
on white taffeta and a flowered
Klehm Tuesday afternoon, thir and neighboring priests on Sun
service.
graduating exercises bv* hi* mo
teen members and two guests be day evening in the church.
Jesse Herr was re-engaged as Wednesday ufjtcmoon of last ther, Mrs 5-Yank Raise., ot Chats tiara and carried a large bouquet Real estate Transfer
of gladiolii and was met by C Ed Chris C. Gimpel and wife to Ja  ing present.
village attorney at a salary of (50 week.
Burial will be in Immaculate
The three are Sgts. RosS Mow- worth, represented him and re win Sharkey, best man and young cob Bender, 4-24-43, lots 1, 2, 3, 4
Arthur O. Ramsey, Represent Conception cemetery at Carthage,
a year. S. H. Herr was re-en
ceived
his
diploma
which
confer
blk.. 3, and lots 1 to 10 inc., blk 4, ative of the Central Illinois Hos where his parents rest.
gaged as village treasurer and ery and Ganbold Rigsby, and red the degree of Bachelor of Sol- j est brother of the groom.
pital Service with the aid of mov Born at Carthage
The bride was radiant in a per and all blk. 6 In Risk; (1.
Charles F. Shafer as water com T/Cpl. Foster Decker. Ross ar ence. Although he has been in
ing pictures explained the Blue
missioner. The village treasurer's rived Tuesday evening, having service only a short time he h a s! iod gown of corded taffeta bengaHe was born at Carthage, Illi
Cross Hospitalization Plan.
The sweetheart neckline Awarded D h o w
Balary Is (36.00, and the water come down from Chicago by bus. been elevated to the rank of cor- line.
nois, October 6, 1873, a son of
The following officers were Hugh and Ann Markey.
Bessie Ringland has been
commissioner gets a commission “Fawt" and “Rrtjd” arrived shortly poral and his many Chatsworth was ornamented with tiny pearls,
after noon at r orrest and were
and was also outlined with eyelet awarded a divorce from Roy elected for the ensuing year'.
on what he collects.
He graduated from St. Thomas’
friend* are pleased that his leav- j
Gibson Ringland in the circuit court of
President, Mrs. Ralph Dassow. school at Quincy and took his
Fred Shafer, the retiring day met by a large Crowd of Fairbury ing college before the end of the dahlias about the yoke.
Vice President, Mrs. Elmer Das seminary work at St. Mary’s col
officer, has been a very efficient people who drove to Forrest for term to serve hi* country did not Girl sleeves extended to the wrists Judge Ray Sealer.
and ended In medieval gauntlet i
sow.
worker on the streets and has the occasion.
lege, Cincinnati, Ohio, where he
bsr
him
from
receiving
his
de
The parade of cars, with the re
points- The buttoned bodice was j Meditating ta Jail
Secretary, Mrs- Clara Game.
been on the police force for sever
was ordained a priest in 1900. He
gree.
fitted and gathered onto a huge I James R. Murray, of Streator,
Treasurer, Mrs. Leslie Schade.
al years. Mr. Lafferty was a for turned heroes paraded the busi
said his first mass in his home
------------- tai-------------ness section of Fairbury and later
rustling skirt and train. Her fin was sent to jail In Pontiac by
Recreational Chairman. Mrs. church at Carthage and was im
mer policeman.
gertip veil was of Viennese tulle, Judge McFadden when he was un Frank Gaisford.
The old village hoard which In receptions and Social functions
mediately assigned as assistant
caught in a tiara of orange able to furnish a bond of (700
The lesson on “Seams’' with pastor at St. Peter’s church in
cluded George Robinson and Al were staged in tiyir honor.
The boys returned in the best
blossoms
She carried white guaranteeing that he would pay samples of different ways of fin Danville.
bert Wisthuff, In addition to the
He remained there a
gladioli!.
An antique sapphire hts wife (16 a week. He was ar ishing was presented by Mrs. Al year before being given his own
holdovers met first, passed a few of health but show the results of
lnvalliere la-longing to her moth rested Monday and arraigned be bert Schade, with many helpful church at St. Augustine, where he
bills and adjourned sine die. H months of exposure to tropical
er, served as "something old and fore Judge McFadden.
Mrs. Clara Game remained until 1915, when he was
, suggestionsN. Sheeley and Stlreow Beck, the i
They sailed for the South Pa
i something blue-*'
demonstrated the use of the hem transferred to St. Joseph’s church
newly-elected members of the
Miss Blanche M. Paulson, of , Lucille was given in marriage flasfi $146 end Mots
marker and talked on hems. Mrs. at Loda, and to Saints Peter and
board, were formally inducted In cific war zone January 19. 1942
and saw service In Australia. New Detroit Lakes, Minn., and Staff by her uncle, William J. Lynch, of
Harold Hlllyer. o t Pontiac, was Charles Elliott showed two ways Paul's church in Chatsworth' In
to office.
.
fined (106 and costa by County of making bias tape.
Mayor Joseph Dietz named his Caledonia. the Solomon Islands Sgt. Zell Don Shobe chief radio Strawn.
September, 1933. '
Mrs. Leslie Schade provided an
standing committees as follows: and Guadalcanal and were in al- operator at the arjny radio station | The groom, attited In the dark Judge McFadden TVieSday when
Due to falling health he had rot
Streets and Alleys - Gillen, !" ? « t em tim n m action .ealnst at Jefferson Barracks, were mar blue uniform of his rank as Lieu- arraigned on a charge of reckless interesting game toe the recrea taken an active interest In public
tenani
(j.g.)
received
his
bride
at
ried
at
Post
Chapel
No.
3
at
Jett-1
driving. Ills car crashed Into one tion period. At the close of the affairs but was esteemed by his
Tinker, Watson.
j the Japa untl1 March 8th, this
Finance- Sheeley. Culkin. Beck. i year. TTre latter part of March erson Barracks Easter Sunday at the base of the altar and accorrv driven by George Sorenson, at meeting the ladies were iMited to parishioners and honored and re
panted her to the top stair where! Dwight Sunday night,
the dining room where a oHIrlous spected by the entire community.
Public Buildings and Grounds- 1they embarked on the 17 S.S 1:30 p. m.
they
knelt
to
receive
the
nuptial
j
—M
—
President
with
about
1.000
other
Also
married
at
the
double
cere
luncheon
was served by the host
CUlkin, Sheeley, Beck.
He is survived by one sister,
essFire and Water -Watson, Gil- special troops to be used for cadre mony performed by Chaplain Har blessing and announce their nup- Great Order
Sister Marcelle. O.S-B, a teacher
purposes ,to form the nucleus of a old I. Peterson, were Miss Bella Hal pledge During the ceremony j In the case of Frank O. Hall am.
lett, Tinker.
in St. Boniface school, Peoria, and
Law and O rder- Tinker, Gil- new divisional training unit. Gibbs and Sgt. Charles W. Jen Rita Kueffner, sister of the bride, | end others, against George C. TOM HARMON
(wo brothers, James and John, of
I Where this unit will be stationed kins, both of Murray. Ky. At tang the Ave Maria by Shuberf.
Hallam. and others, the court of ONLY SURVIVOR
lett, Watson.
Carthage
tendants were Pfc. and Mrs. Gor
A wedding breakfast was served Judge Ray Sesier has granted an
Lights- Beck, Culkin, Sheeley | is not known.
------------- vn-------------don Schwartz.
to the immediate relatives and a order for the trustees. Frank O. OF PLANE CRASH
After two weeks of search tor ADDED NEW
Sgt. Shobe i* the eldest son of | few close friends of the family.
Hallam and Roy M. Hallam. to
| i 'HA mWORTH
survivors of a Jungle plane crash STOCK TO
Mrs. Lula Shobe, of Forrest. He , The bride attended St. Joseph's invest trust funds.
GRAND JURY
S O L D IE R W ED H
in which Lt. Tom Harmon escaped JERSEY HERD
TO GET ZII.I.r.R
and his bride will make their parochial school and also the
C A L IF O R N IA O IR L
by parachuting, has ended with
Downer*
Grove
high
school.
She
Grand
Jury
C
omvmm
home
in
St.
Louis.
CASE AGAIN
Perry Clauss, Strawn farmer,
I
M/Sgt. Leroy E. Gerdes son of
no trace of the other five mem returned Monday from attending
The
May
grand
Jury
convened
graduated
from
the
Chatsworth
Sgt.
Shobe
was
station
agent
in
The case of George William Mr. and Mrs. John Gerdes, of
bers of the crew, United States
sale of Jersey cattle
Zlller, who last July was named Chatsworth, and Miss Roxanna Chatsworth for the T. P. A W. township- high school with the In the circuit court room at 11 army headquarters reported Mon- . pat dispersal
Memph|St Tenn. Mr. Claus*
class of 1938. She attended the a. m. Tuesday.
railroad
before
being
Inducted
in|
in five conspiracy and confidence j j ay Laner, daughter of Mrs. Lou- to service. He also was a member University of Illinois for two years
—U S daybought two outstanding cows from
game indictments involving al Ke Laner. of Long Beach, Califor
Harmon
hacked
his
way
through
the famous herd of the Woodlawn
and
McMurray
college
at
Jackson
ot
the
Vermilion
Valley
Vaga
Held
la
Jail
leged “sale" of ordnance plant nia, were married in the Lutheran
George Yenerlck, of Mendote, the jungle for four days and na Jersey Farm. These two cows
construction jobs, will be revived parsonage in Long Beach at 2 p. bonds, a musical organization that ville and has taught the Pleasant
furnished music over this section 1View school for the past two arrested last night by city police tives guided him to an army base. were the only ones from the big
next ivepk' by the Mcl^>an county nr, April 17th.
of
Illinois.
of Dwight on a charge of driving The former all-American football sak? t0 rome t0 Illinois and are
years.
circuit court grand jury. State's
The attendants were Sgt. and
added to the Clauss herd
while drunk, was brought to the star was one or the iwo piioin oi j
The
groom
Is
a
graduate
of
the
------------vm-------------Atty. Clifford N. Coolidge an Mrs. R. Marrlner, close friends of
the plane, which crashed April 8. One was an 8-year-old
----.high
. .ra t
county
jail
early
this
morning
by
University
of
Minnesota,
In
agri
nounced.
the bride and groom. The double WAR LOAN
The searching party reached the ing cow and the other a threeDeputy
Sheriffs
Don
Morrison
culture
and
a
Bachelor
of
Science
Original indictments against ring ceremony was performed by DRIVE HITS
wreckage of the plane, assisted by year-old heifer sired bv Dreamy
degree. He worked for the FSA and Vernal JacobsZiller, 538-pound Weston and Rev. Daniel J. Snyder.
(1,240,400
natives and guiding planes over Kiss Observer, an outstanding
He
was
arraigned
In
the
county
for
two
years.
He
enlisted
In
Springfield political and labor
The bride chose a powder blue
head .after traveling through bull. While in Memphis Mr. Clauss
court
of
Judge
J.
H.
McFadden
the
Nsvy
in
June.
1941.
snd
toqk
End
of
the
month
drive
for
the
agent, were quashed Jan. 18, In suit with navy and white acces
areas never before seen by white also visited the Jersey herd of the
this
morning,
where
he
pled
guilty
his
training
at
the
Great
Lakes
sale
of
war
bonds
in
Livingston
Piatt county circuit court by sories. Her corsage was of gar
men.
and
was
fined
(106
and
costs.
naval
training
station,
ChicagoShelby County penal farm. This
county
readied
a
total
o
H
O
do
.Judge W. S Bodman.
denias and Cecil Brunner roses.
—Ni —
He
graduated
In
January,
1942,
000,
it
was
announced
Saturday
herd-was of much interest to him
The indictments held that Zll
The bride Is a former Illinois
and after a few days' furlough Mrs. J. R. Ooghtoa
MU8IGAL PROGRAM
I since he and his father own a Jerler collected Illegal fees from girl and moved with her parents by J. C. Greenebaum, co-chAH’man wan
sent to Chrlstobal In the Ca Mrs. J. R. Oughton. 84. widow
The Chatsworth Woman’s Club I
sire which is from this herd,
workers In return for Jobs. Judge from Danville to California ten of the campaign. The figure did
of
one
ot
the
founders
of
the
Keenal
Zone
and
has
been
on
active
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Ann
j
|n
connection
with the Livingston
not
Include
sales
made
by
post
Bodman ruled that the grand years ago.
Her father pasaed
ley liquor cure, died last Thurs Matthias Wednesday, May 12th,1county bull association. More re
jury may have been prejudiced away & few years later- She a t offices during the last week of duty there for the past fourteen day
after a lingering Illness at her al 2:15 p.m. Hostesses, Mrs. J. cently the association has purmonths.
against Zlller because he was tended grammar school In Dan April.
Lt. and Mr*. Sharkey are spend Dwight home
L. Johnson, Miss Alice Murtaugh, chased another young bull from
The county's quota in the drive
summoned as a witness before ville and later Junior college at
ing
*:
month’s
honeymoon
in
Chi
Mr*. N. M. La Rochelle Mrs. this farm to be ysad on the herds
was
(1,380,000
and
there
was
a
that body. The case reached p latt Long Beach. The groom attended
Mr*. Margaret lioola
Richard Melvin.
Roll call, “My| „f the bull ring.
county from McLean when Ziller Chatsworth high. He enlisted In possibility the figure might be cago, St. Paul and Miami. Florida.
Mrs. Margaret Gould, 81, died Favorite Musical Instrument.’’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm
J.
Sharkey,
------------- Fa------------- reached
with
announcement
bv
requested change of venue.
the service of Uncle Sam January federal reserve officials that safe son Edwin and daughter, Mary suddenly Sunday night at the Mrs- H. N. Sheeley has charge of j
LEE I
27, 1942, and Is an engineer on
Margaret, of Belle Plaint-, Minne home of her daughter, Mrs. W. S.
:d t o YEOMAN
the flying fortresses as they are of E bonds reported through May sota, came here to attend the wed Mayhew, in Forrest. Burial was the program which will be a mu MARRIED
count toward the goal.
NAME MEMBERS OF
sical program by the high school EDWABD l o n g IN OIHCAGO
ferried all over the United State*. 8 would
ding. Mr*. William Parrish an d ,at Melvin Wednesday, She was students. There will be an elec-1
The
(1,200,000
total
Included
DRAFT BOARD FOR
Their address will be 2235 East
The wedding of Annie Lee
sales to non-banking pur daughter, Mrs John Root and bom near Streator in 1861 and tion of officers.—Ann Matthias,
PONTIAC PRISON
7th Street, Apartment 14, Long only
Barnes, of Chatsworth, and Ed
Mrs. Bob Dickenson. of Downers married to A> J*- Gould In 1878. press reporter.
chasers,
Greenebaum
said.
Banks
Names of three members of a Beach, California.
ward Long, Yeoman, first class, of
of the county bought (1,500,000 Grove, were also guests at the They resided in Melvin for a num
“panel hoard'' to supervise indue- j
------------- ** '
ber of years where Mr. Gould was MADE A 8HRINER
Chicago, was solemnized a t the
of federal securities, making a wedding.
tion of inmates of Pontiac prison PHEASANTS EAT BORERS
engaged in the hardware business.
One hundred eleven men receiv J nelson Baptist church of Oak
(2,700,000 grand total for the
Later they moved to Flora. Illi ed the Mystic Shrine degree of Park, Saturday. May 4th, a t two
into the armed forces were an- | A cornstalk exhibited In the county.
nounced Saturday.
Appointed , ____
LaHogue
elevator office by an
_
nois. Surviving are the husband Masonry in Peoria Tuesday after- j o’clockRev. E- W. Crockett
The county non-banking quota FFIHTER HYBRIDS
We have on hand a few bushel* and the following children: Mrs. noon and evening.
through federal selective sendee j Iroquois county farmer reveals —(1,360,000 — represented eight
Included in j performed the ceremony,
headquarters were Warden Ar- , that pheasants like to eat Etiro- per cent of total brink deposits in more iced com than we need for Bertha Mayhew, Miss Mildred this number was Hugh Hudson, of
Yeoman Long is fortunately sit
our own planting, which we will Gould, both of Forrest; Ralph, of Chatsworth.
thur Bennett, Roy G. Her+iiey and ponn corn borer, according to Lyle the county as of last Dec. 15.
The festivities in uated at the board of tradgjlwlldsell to the first callers.
This Lowell. Mass.; Mrs. Willis, Chi eluded a banquet, the presence of ing in Chicago.
L. W. Tuesburg.
After a brief
Sayler of Bloomington. A farmer
com is from the El Paso plant.
The start, of Inductions m ust1 saw a pheasant tearing a comcago;
Lloyd
of
Lombard.
the
Imperial
Potentate
of
North
honeymoon
in
St.
Louis,
the young
F. L. LIVINGSTON
await organization of the board (stalk to pieces. He investigated OUT RECONNOITERING
America,
an
hour's
vaudeville
]
couple
will
be
at
home
to their
Bruno Schroen caught a full
The Livingston Grain Co INJURED IN FALL
and receipt of further instructions and found that the stalk contain
“Be friends at 1268 N. La Vergne St-,
show
and
other
entertainment.
from headquarters. It was said by ed four tunnels made by borers grown grasshopper Friday when Phone 38, Chatsworth, Illinois.
Mrs. Leo Schmitt fall on a Stair sides Mr- Hudson, Clair Kohler, Chicago.
Tuesburg, chairman of Livingston and indications they had lived temperatures were about 40 which
-------------- Ml-------------way at Jhe home of her son, Dr. Arthur Walter and K- R- Portercounty selective service board No. through* the wlntoTln that shrttre
Milton Schmitt, in Chicago Sun Acid were present from Chats- TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
fcUow MOTHER* CLUB TO
2.
day and fractured several riba.' woth.
No- 2 yellow c a m --------------W ic
but the borer* were all gone, evl- was out on a reconnoitring ex- ENTERTAIN SENIOR GIRLS
peril tion.
State headquarters said last dently consumed by the bird
Her condition Is somewhat aggra
No. 2 white com ------------- - fl-13
Mr. Schroen turned the hopper
month that a nation-wide plan to
The Senior girls with their mo vated by illness.
Her husband. FAREWELL PARTY
Com borers were blamed for a
No. 2 o a t s ___*....................
induct eligible inmates was under 20 bushel reduction In yield of over to the zoology class at the thers, snd also the ladv members Rev. Leo Schmitt, Is also In Chi
No. 2 soy beans ....------------flRff
Saturday
evening
a
groim
of
consideration. It Is expected that com on some farms in the La high school.
of the high school faculty are to cago, at 5400 Pensacola ave., care friends were entertained by Doro Eggs ---------— ------- ------«— We
the special boards will De set up Hogue district, Mr. Sayler re
be the guests of the Mothers’ Club Dr- Milton Schmitt.
thy Garrlty and Helena FYaney at Roasters ---------------------------18p
PUBLIC BALE OF
In Illinois at Joliet, Statevllle and ported.
at the grade school gym at four
2M
the J, W. Garrlty home, honoring Heavy hens -----HOUSEHOLD GOOD*
Menard, la,addition to Pontiac.—
50c
o'clock on Tuesday. Mav 11. The B A gt OT HOURRHOLD GOODS Miss Ann Weller who has joined Cream ...
Saturday, May 22nd, at the meeting, will be In the form of an
FMH FRY AND RAR-B-4J
Pontiac Lgjjer. •
I will aell my household goods the WAAOi. Miss Weller was
At OWeil’a Taverp, Saturday, home of the late Mrs. Louisa informal tea. All mothers are at auction Saturday, Maji 19th.
—Have somethTag to aaOf * 7
presented with a piece of luggage
Shots In ChatsworthMRS. FTTHFT. WATSON
urged to be present.
—Try our want ads—they pay. beginning a t 2 .p.m.
a want ad*- In The
as gift of good wishes.

Three
Fai
Soldiers Home
From War Zone

County Seat

j

Zell Don Shobe j
Married Easter
In Missouri

V

WEEKLY SPECIALS
|r

Facial Tissues
07#*
500 ‘f o r _______ ^
Theatrical Cold
QC j
Creme, pound___ O w V
Rex-Eme Hand
Cream, 8 o*.........
Almond Hand
y lQ j
Lotion, pint ......
Evening in Paris O S A
Compacts, $1.50 toO**T*7
Coty's Face Powder
♦ ■*
all shades ......... .... V *
o o o o c v o e * *
Saccharine Tablets Q Q ^
1.000 ..................... W W
Alkaseltzer Tablets i A j
............ * K J C
Vitamin Tiiblefs
1
Miles One A Day A ( M V
Rubbing Alcohol
A Q kgt
(Isopropyl) pint. .. w ?
Mineral Oil
I | A
half ge.L
.1 • A 2J
• O S O * * * * * *
Mother’s Day
A PA
Candy. 30c to.... “ s w w
Big Assortment of
Mother’s Day Cifts g? P A
up to .
o o * * » » o » o o
Play Ground Balls
feO
29c t o ..................... « P ^
Tennis Racke's
A PA
52.50 to

^ J h iL

J jCLlI& A .
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CALENDAR OF
CLOSING EVENTS
May 7 — Senior Play, "Heart
Trouble.”
May 17 — Junior-Senior'Prom.
May 21 — Senior's last day.
May 23 — Baccalaureate.
May 25-26 — Semester exams
for Freshmen, Sophomores and
Juniors.
May 2V — Commencement.
May 28 — Report cards given
out.
May 30 — Memorial program—
High school band particiDating.
—T—
FRESHMAN WINS
POSTER CONTEST
Have you seen any of those
Senior Play posters in some of
the windows of the stores up
tow n ? Those are the products of
the CTHS poster contest which
was put on last week. The post
ers are advertising the Senior
play, “Heart Trouble" which will
be held out at CTHS Friday, May
7, at 8 o’clock. The awards for
the contest wete: first place— 1
adult ticket; second and third
place—a student ticket. First
place was won by Shirley Ann
Hoelscher; second place by Nealie
Hurt, and third place. Rita Ann
Kueffner. There were many other
good posters. If you see one of
these posters stop and look and
you'll receive some first class in
formation on a good play.
—T—
COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER ENGAGED
Commencement for the class of
1943 will be held Thursday eve
ning, May 27th.
Mr. Morgan Williams has been
engaged as speaker for the occa
sion. Mr. Williams, Canadian
born and educated in the States,
was for three years Dean of the
Lake Geneva Institute and was
for four years counselor for the
Central YMCA in Chicago. He Is
well recommended as a speaker.

SENIOR ENGLISH STUDENTS
REVIEW GRAMMER
The Senior English class has
finished the Literature in Life
text book and has started work
ing in an English review book.
The name of the book Is “Review
for Mastery in English” and is put
out by J. Martyn Walsh and Ann
Katbifen Walsh. It covers the
ru)e*j for English and grammer
t hat have been Studied in - the- few/
years of English. The purpose of
this book is to give an adequate
review for those who will be tak
ing college rhetoric tests, civil
service exams, business college
tests, and those v/ho will go di
rectly into business.
—T—
SENIOR CLASS CHOOSES
COLORS, MOTTO,
AND FLOWER
Monday, April 12. the Senior
class met in a gjneial meeting to
discuss and choose the class col
ors, motto and flower. Jack Heiken. class president, presided ov
er the meeting under the super
vision of Mr. Kibler and Miss Mc
Lee’s Louse Powder
Carthy, class sponsors. The colors
pound
for the Senior class are red and
Lee's Germozone | P A
silver, the class flower is the
quart ..
A«
American Beauty Rose, and the
Black Leaf 40
PA
motto is, “He Conquers who En
pint ......
<&o5JVl
dures.”
• a e « * * * « * o
Almost everyone agreed to the
First-Aid and Sick Room
American
Beauty rose as the flow
Supplies of all kinds
er, but there was quite a bit of
» o a e » * * * * «
discussion about the class motto
New Stuck of Gifts
and especially the color. Of course
Suitable for .Mother’s Day
there were a few who objected
aiut Graduation
to using these colors, flowers, etc.,
but just the ones who usually ob
ject to everything anyway.
PRESCRIPTIONS
In general, however, the ma
FILLED AT ALL HOURS
jority of the class and the spon
Night Phone 28
sors were well pleased.
—T—
CTHS AGAIN ACCREDITED
BY NORTH CENTRAL ASS’N
REXAM. DRUGGIST
Last week the North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec
Chatsworth, III.
ondary Schools notified Chatsworth High School that it had
again been placed on the list of
secondary schools approved by the
association.
For many years CTHS has
:: WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SELL OR TRADE? $ maintained
standards of instruc
tion, equipment, school records
and school policies to meet the re
quirements of this ar< "editing
body. This entitles graduates of
this high school to enter any uni
WASHERS, RADIOS, FURNITURE
versity or college in the United
States, also a member of the
BICYCLES, STOVES, ETC.
North Central Ass'n-. without en
trance examination.
—T—
Let Us Know What You Have
SERVICE MEN VISIT CTHS
(If possible, bring merchandise to store)
Sgt. Henry Bork. who is sta
tioned at Fort Knox. Kentucky,
came to visit us one dnv last week
and watched us win a track meet.
Noble Pearson, who is with the
Pacific
Fleet, in c a io of Postmas
; \ East Side Square
Tel. 5016
Pontiac, III.
ter, San Francisco, and his wife,
the former Freida Klehm. visited
tV-W-H-W-t-MH-i-:-:us several weeks ago. When he
was here he put the boys through
some of the naval exercises and
really gave them a work out. The
.If.boys are worried each Wednesday
lest some other service alumnus
m k
show up to direct Physical Edu
cation.
Private G.cn Bushong, station
ed near Seattle, Wash., is home on
furlough and came to visit us last
Friday.
Corporal Kenneth Bayston, who
Is stationed in Indian town Gap,
Pennsylvania, was here to visit
us Monday.
—T—
CIVICS CLASS
STUDIES ETIQUETTE
Small Fruit* and
The Freshmen Civics class has
finished its regular text book and
Berry Plant*
is now studying two books on
manners. The first of these, "The
Concord Grapeo. 2-yr.
Student Thinks it Through.” is
(8 to bdl.) ____
29c bdJ.
concerned with the various prob
lems which beset boys and. girls
Red Raspberries? (10 to
bdl.)
49o bdl
in everyday living. Such problems
as "Mary Jones found a watch,
Black Raspberries (10 to
SPECALJ
and
without trying to locate the
bdl.) .............
49c odlowner, pawned It at once.” are
COMPLETE VICTORY
St ra wherries, assorted varieties
discussed by the class members.
Anparagufl (25 to bdl).
ORCHARD
They study the actions and decide
...........
80c bdl.
what Mary should have done, and
5 tree* for only $3.49
how she should have done it.
"Everyday Manners.” the sec
One each: Apple, Cherry,
ond
book studied, dwells on the
ROSE
SPECIAL:
Peach, Pear, and Bum
all
Important
m atter of table
10 Everbloomlng Roses _ 98c
manners. Last Friday, the class
Large Fruit Tree*
had a practical demonstration,
TREE SPECIAL*
complete with knives, forks, and
28
Chinese
Elm
8-ft.
____
$2.48
Apple*, aaa’t, 8 yr.
... 90c
spoons. When and where not to
Apple*, aas’t, 2 yr.
70c SHRUB SPECIAL:
use these implements was learn
OheflM* aaa’t, 8 yr.
$1.10 Privet Hedging ________ 79c
ed, and how to' use them properly.
Cherries, aaa’t, 2 yr.
$1.00
After sitting down to eat an im
Peaches, aaa’t, 2 yr.
... 80c BULB SPECIAL:
aginary dinner with their guest of
Pears, aaa’t, 8 yr. ...
$1.20 28 Gladioli, m ixed________89c
honor, Yehudi, tire class came to
... 75c
Peara aaa’t, 2 yr......
Plums, aaa’t, 2 yr. ....
$1.00 EVERGREEN SALE:
the conclusion that studying ev
eryday table manners is much
Both spreading and upright
more fun than studying Commun
type*. Fine assortment. Prion
ity Civics. Some of the boys and
ranges
from
$198
and
np
H E L P W A N T E D LAWN SEED:
girls, remembering their newiy
learned manners, (hanked their
(V elvet)---------------- lb. 89c
teacher, Miss Plaster, for the delfeious meal. A few even asked
to help with the dishes. Never
theless, all Joking aside, the Civ
ONARGA
ILLINOIS
ics class learned some very prac
SUNDAY VISITORS WELCOME
tical informalioh, that they will
surely put to iuture use.

W. C. QUINN

We

NO 17
BOND SALES SKYROCKET'
THIS WEEK
The results of the bond sales
this week show that the student
body and faculty have been work
ing so that the minute man flag
may fly next month. The weekly
sales were aa follows: Seniors—
$24.35; Juniors— $11.60; Sopho
mores—$21.65; Freshmen—$103.45; Faculty—$27.25. This makes
fhe < d ^ tb’laI*TSehKffs;i-$«9fr.7<I;
TnnlnHL-tlKOXK. Sophomores —
_
Juniors—$159.45;
$432.80; Freshmen—$585 25. The
grand total to date is $3305.85.
Congratulations are in order for
the Junior class which has an av
erage of 100 percent for the pur
chase of stamps and bonds for
the month of April. Keep up the
good work Juniors.
—T—
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
Better atterul the Senior class
play, “Heart Trouble.” It prom
ises to be good, so buy a ticket.
Were you one of those people
in the assembly the 9th period,
Monday night after school? It
was for incomplete and absentees
report cards. Aren’t you sorry
wou’re so neglectful ?
“What shall we wear to the
Prom?" is the big question among
the Junior and Senior girl9.
EEK! What was that? Oh. I
know, just a visit from one of our
“mousy" friends. Incidentally the
girls didn’t like him.
Again we want to remind driv
ers. Please drive uptown and re
turn on the highway entrance.
—T—
SCHOOL DANCE
FRIDAY EVENING
On Friday evening, April 30,
the students of CTHS met and
held another all school dance. On
account of Senior play rehearsal
from 7 o'clock to 9, the dance be
gan at nine and ended at tenthirty. Records were furnished
by various students. There was
a very good attendance and every
one had a gool time.
—T—
AGRICULTURE NOTES
The agriculture class has been
studying some" ways of increasing

return* from poultry by better
marketing. The producer can al
ways be sure of having a place to
market his products by producing
the highest quality egg* and of
course he will receive a higher
price for the better eggs.
They found ihat the qualities of
our eggs are greatly influenced
by feeding and management. The
temperature at which an egg is
kept determines whether the eggs
will have a fresh appearance un
der the candling %by the buyer.
Eggs should not be marketed
when they are dirty. If they are
dirty they should never be wash
ed, but instead sandpapered. The
washing takes off the egg’s fin
ish. Dirty” eggs can be avoided
by good nests and clean floor.
Shell strength can be greatlv
. . . . ...
,
rSeiin wKlWrTHUf
<>f °ySter 8hellS' WhlCn
B
shell a thickness.
—T—LAB NOTES
“Only God Can Make a Tree.,’’
The Biology class did a nice Job
of planting in the school yard.
Due to the scarcity of boys in the
Biology class because of farm
work and various otlvi reasons,
three boys from Mr. Sherman’s
agriculture class came out to as
sist in the tree planting.
The biology class had been us
ing the va.icu3 nut.se'-y catalogs
to plan improvements on theii
Imaginary lawns and gardens.
The object is to learn how to
space and buy economically. Some
of them really wanted to splurge
but everyone w e held down to
$10.
In the school wild flower gar
den, the bluebells, sweet Williams,
trilliums, spring beauties, butter
cups and May apples are up.
These are being studied in the
laboratory.
The General Science class has
teen studying parts of the- fLwer
as found in the fruit blossoms.
There are five Robins' nests and
one Brown Thrasher's nest in the
trees and shrubbery arounl the
school.
The biology class has Ireen
studying different kinds ol ever
greens. We have branches of
seven different kinds These were
all obtained from the school yard:
Fine. Spruce, Fir, Juniper, and
Arbor Vitae.
An Ovenhird was brought into
(he laboratory recently. This
bird gets its name from the pecculiar oven shaped nest that it
builds.

b u y , sell a n d t r a d e

GAM BLE S T O R E S

MANUAL ARTS NOTES
The Manual art* boys plan to
finish their woodworking in a
week. The rest of the school year
will be spent in reviewing and
perhaps in some drawing. They
have a few reflnishing and re
pairing Job* but they plan to have
these done a t that time.

RUBBER a u » n r order* for rubber stamps: up to I
Inch long, 36c; up to 2 Inches long,
48c and up to S inches long, 00c.—
The Flalndealer
-Have your placed your order
inted stationery at
for a box of printed
Do it today.
The Pla Indealer yet?
j

Gift Suggestions
in

Jewelr
Diamond ',Rmge
$1S to $750
Diamond pridal 8etc... $35 to $500
Service p a tc h e s ------$15 I© $50
SeS Rings l(ladies”; ...— $1 to $35
Sefc Ring*|(snenV •— $10 to $75
Lockets .... ,......... -....— $5 to $25
Tie and C«
Chain Sets
____ _________ $* to $7.50
Costome J ew eiry $1.25 and up
Bracelet a i»d Necklace Sets with
Expanssm Bracelets — $1 /.50
F-Tpunainij Bracelets....$1© and tap
Compacts *..........

$2.5© to $10

Billfolds ..j........

$1.50 to $1©

BOARD TO 8ELE4
/BSISTANT) advh

i— ' l ! -

HUFF & WOLF
Jewelry Co.
172 EAST COURT STREET

Kankakee

Illinois

L IM IT E D T IM E ONLY!

PAINT SALE
Finest Quality Master Mixed

HOUSE PAINT

GARDEN

FOR
ICTORY

PLANT

’ this
Spring!

r«

Oriarga Nursery Co., Inc.

V

Jla. /■

In Handy
2 Gallon
Steel
Container
•
*
•
*
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3URVEY SHC
5 PER CENT I
CATTLE, ON

Guaranteed to give maximum protection.
Affords greater coverage, longer wear:.
Well balanced formula, correctly blended..
Choice of smart colors for new beauty-

SPECIAL
TURPENTINE

SEARS HAS COMPLETE

• Finest obtainable.
• Thins Paints, varnish 1 1 f |
•Sold only in bulk, gal.......1 * 1 1 1

STOCKS OF ALL INSIDE AND

SPECIAL

OUTSIDE FAINTS AT

K•ATLn r»SnO. | M
INE
M 1__S -__I

• Large six inch width
• Horsehair and fiber
• Unusually low priced

REPLACE YOUR ROOF AT
SEARS SAVINGS
Fine asbestos fiber coating gives long
wear, weatherproofs your roofs. Re
pairs cracks.
Fine for
"1 r n
outbuildings. 5 Gals..... «... l * u i /
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PAPER

CLEANER

• Finest paper cleaner
• Will not harm hands
• Non crumbly type, 40 oz. <6*5$
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MEW MAN COMES FBOM
SAME POSITION IN SOCK
ISLAND COUNTY

Bv

H
!

BOARD TO SELECT
ASSISTANT? ADVISEE 0CKJN

Let98 Strive
For Maximum
Production
The following is a special, mes
sage to American farmers released LIVINGSTON SERVICE
by Chester Davie on April 20:
COMPANY
“This te tttt most Important
planting season M Americas farm Blue Beal Laxoll
D ue Seal Laxoil is a powerful
history. We can still Increase the
It will remove
number of acres we plant- In a cleaning agent.
very few days It wtN be too late. varnish, gum, sludge, and other
It is
The War- Food Administration to harmful motor deposits
asking the farmers to plant to the E t i k t l y non-corrosive, so is absoU nit for ( i XUsi war eropa, food lutfly harmless to motor metalsand feed for Bveotock. In fi rnple but complete instructions
hro that has been made to for its use come with each car..
acreage of beams, poand oil eropa, there wus Bine Seal Buatop
no Intention to minimise the im
Blue Sea! Eustop is designed to
portance of other essential crops. lengthen the life of your radiator
ipaahad production also of feed and cooling system. St gives you
_ alas sad hay la vitally necessary protection against the formation
if we are to csnWiue our record of rust, scale, and corrosion in
heavy production of livestock and auto, truck and tractor cooling
livestock products, .. The War systems.
Lengthen the life of
Feed Administration So organising your equipment and keep the cool
Che country*® totes': labor r®- ing system up to its new car level
oovroeo to help with the harveotc of efficiency by the use of Blue
this yecc- Acting with mnanfao- Seal Rustop.
tnrero and with other agencies of
~ to ~
government, we will do our beet BlHror Spasfc Plugs
0® oee that more harvesting nu>
It has been definitely proven
chfeesy is ready by the time It to that the proper spark plug will re
needed. We win work for contimi- duce repair bills and increase the
flrcg price oupperto a t fair tavelc life of your motor by helping to
Doc order to cntfrimlse risks In fits* eliminate valve trouble and ex
LTiericet place. We ack farmers. cessive firing chamber tempera
ota their part,
paurt, ta
to the kayo that re tures. During this period when
main of opvtafj
spring ptanthag,
_
to take the repair and maintenance of out*
bib enter, degvp® off cBtanc® thlo equipment is so necessary, we sug
yt€ip ffev ftheltr. ootntey—tc plant gest that you discuss your spErk
lea ffufil CDs* new*** they onra <mx- plug needs for your auto, truck
p n et Co CsandSe binder Me® m o o t fry- and tractor with your truck sales
vorabd® clrcann6fftaoee.K
man. He carries the correct
spark plugs for your motors.

From t. group of si least ien
qualified applicants, the Living
Jtcss County Farm Bureau board
oi? director* *>Tve selected Robert
C. Smith
fill the position of
farm adviser in the county,
Smith, who has been farm advis
er of Rock Island county the past
3 years, comes highly recommend
ed by bath the extension service
authorities at the University and
by the local people of the county
where he has been employed. He
will succeed J, L. Stormont who
terminated his connection with
•he local Farm Bureau a month
ago.
_ to —
According to Guy K. Gee. Farm
Bureau president. Smith will asS£cs® f>s*J Fly Sprr.y
jume hts new duties no iater than
Prospects for a continued good
July i, or as soon as the Rock Ismilk mnrket in this area will tend,
mnd county Farm Bureau can en
to make it E good business prac
gage a man to replace Smith
tice to keep flies away from the
BLUE SEAL FLY
Eight purebred Holsteins owned dairy herd.
Smith, who was reared on a
•arm In Henderson county, is 37 by Lester Follmer, of Graymont, SPRAY will keep flies away and
years of age.
Following gradu is at the top of* the list in both keep cows comfortable during the
Defense
ation from the college of agricul milk and butterfht production In hot summer months.
ture at the University of Illinois the Uvingston County Dairy Herd from flies in not only a humani
in 1S20, he taught vocational ag Improvement Association for the tarian diseased fighting measure,
riculture for B years.
His first month of April. The average rec it Is good business. Animal ener
position was with the high school ord per cow wrs 1.44C pounds if gy spent ip fighting flies Is en
si Athens, HI., where he taught milk and 47.7 pounds of butterfet ergy wasted, and results in small
until 1934, when he went to Mont- on twice a day milking.
er meat gains and lower milk
To Follmer also went high hon production
ieelio in (he Harm- capacity. In
BLUE SEAL FLY
1C37 he became adviser in Rock ors for production from individual SPRAY is your defense agfiinst
Aland county with headquarters cows, one cow of his herd produc flies.
ing 2,416 pounds of milk and 84.8
at MolineMr. Smith is married and ex pounds of fat. A purebred Hol
For your own protection and to
pects to bring his wife to Pontiac stein of Clyde Sehneeman A Sons,
of Pontiac, was second high indi enable your Service Company tc
n round July 1.
vidual with 78.4 pounds of fat; better serve you during this per
Herr AoctottcaiO ir
third place was a purebred Jersey led of emergency, we urge you to
B® fietoetoC
Within the very near future the owned by Joe Erschen of Pontiac keep on hand at least 3 months'
Farm Bureau board of directors with 66.8 pounds and there was a supply of lubricating oil and
expects to hire a new assistant tie i or fourth place between Hon grease.
Better check your "upfarm adviser to take the place of egger Bros, of Forrest and Roe- ply todayJohn Beckett, who recently resign sehley Bros., of Flanagan, both
ed to become promotion manager having purebred Guernseys with a Petal
If you are contemplating anv
for the United Durcc Association butterfat record of 86.2 pounds
Second place in herd produc purchases of paints and painlt
at Peoria.
Several applications
for the assistant adviser position tion for the month went to Clyde brushes, perhaps ah earlv lnvcstiSchneeman & Sons with 411 lbs.1gafion on your part might prove
have been received.
This would also ap
Until the new adviser takes of fat. This herd has led the as profitable.
over, Beckett, whose resignation sociation for the first months of ply on any other farm supplies
Is effective May 10. Intends to re the year. The purebred Jerseys which can be secured through
turn to Pontiac one day a week to of Joe Erschen were third with your own organization.
prepare the Farm Bureau news 39.4; the purebred Holsteins of
-----------m ----------material and help with other de Paul If ft of Forrest were fourth TESTED SOYBEAN
with 38-1 and the purebred Brown SEED AVAILABLE
tails at the office.
------------- Pa-------------Swiss of T- R. Bennett & Son of FOB LOCAL FARMS
Pontiac were fifth with 38.3.
SURVEY SHOWS
Livingston county farmers who
Average production for all cown
5 PER CENT FEWER
in the local DHIA for the month are looking for soybean seed will
was 731 pounds of milk and 27 find names and addresses of pro
CATTLE, ON FEED
pounds of fat. According to A! ducers with Burplus seed included
According to information col vHT*Cottrell” Jr., tester, there are in three separate lists prepared by
r a wcows
,
—
lected and summarized from re  vm
noww364
on test from
26 thc university of Illinois College
ports sent in by 13,000 cattle feed herds.
During the month 102 of Agriculture, it is announced by
ers in the central part of the Corn cows averaged better than 40 Acting Farm Adviser John Beck
ett, who has a copy of the lists.
Belt, the Chicago Producers' Com pounds of butterfat.
These carry the names of farmers
mission Association reports an es Hlgto Bank to Btato
timated decrease of 5 per cent of
During March the Livingston who submitted the highest germ
total numbers of cattle on feed DHIA tied for third place in the inating samples of beans.
Definite shortages of seed exist
April 1, 1843, as compered tc the state for average fat production
4ame date a year age
The gov per cow with 32.6 pounds and the In the northern third of the state,
ernment estimate of sattle on Holstein herd of Clyde Sehneeman and, while there is considerable
feed as of the same date shows 4 Son stood fifth among individ surplus seed In central Illinois, a
an increase of 1 per cent for the ual herds of the state with an lot of it is unfit for seeding pur
poses, according to J. C- HackleCornbelt.
average fat production of 48.3.
man, crops extension specialist for
According to present marketing
the college. No farmer can af
Intentions of these cattle feeders, INOCULATION PAYS
ford to take chances on soybean
an increase in marketing of fed
cattle iR indicated for May ami
legumes are nitrogen factories seed this year and hence should
June over the number being mar In the soil. The bacteria furnish use only seed of known germin
Seed listed Is
keted In April. The summer per ed through inoculation are the ation ,he says.
iod shows a decided decrease in tiny workmen that do the Job. only that which tested 80 per cent
marketings from the May and Nitrogen is important in the war or above.
Copies of the lists may be ob
June level, and increased market effort. It Is hard to buy in com
ings are indicated as we get into mercial fertilizers and the cheap tained upon request from the Col
September.
est source to the farmer in war or lege of Agriculture, Urbane, or at
The reports also indicate that peace Is through the use of le the Farm Bureau Office in Pon
there in a smaller percentage of gumes. Uninoculated legumes are tiac.
heifers on feed than a year ago; inefficient factories producing nit
also a lighter supply of heavy rogen.
DON’T RUSH PASTURE
steers- Average weights are run Inoculation costs about 15 cents
Don't be in too big a hurry to
ning lighter than a year ago and nn sere- It not only gives you get your cows on pasture this
a continuance of this situation It higher yields, but leaves the sell spring. The first cows out don't
indicated for this 6-month period. nitrogen content much higher aft get the most grass throughout the
summer months.
er i amoving the beans.
Give your grass a chance to
A reader remarked, the other grow taller and a little harder.
day, that he has noticed that bad Then it will have more feed value
S w V S L T lit
habits are usually more expensive In It, and the grazing season will
that will lasers dsfset ef I
than good habits.
be prolonged.
—
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NEW MEMBERS COMING IN RIGHT ALONG

Foilmens
Holsteins Lead
DHIA lu April

L INSIDE AND
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Robert C*fSmith to be the New Livingston County Farm Advisor
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| 4-H Club News j Exchange List FOR SALE—Purebred Berk
Cornell Junior Farmers
The regular meeting of the Cor shire boar, farrowed Sept. 1942.
nell Junior Farmers was held on Very desirable individual. —Early
April 20 at the Cornell high Burkett, Cornell.
school.
Enrollment cards were
given out. Mr. Potter gave a list' kOR GALE—Biown Swiss bull
of several projects which are still calf, three months old, has DHIa.
open" for 4-H members^ We were records. —- Andrew. Lehman, For
glad for several new members rest.
who attended the meeting. Any FOR
SALE—Red Shorthorn
one who is interested in becoming bull 10 months old. — W. E. Wins
a member of our club please see low, Fairbury.
*
,
Mr. Claire Potter, leader. Next
meeting will be held May 4, at
FOR SALE—Purebred Brown
Cornell high schoolSwiss bull calf three months old.
Reporter—Letha Garretson. —Andrew Koehl, Strawn.
—VO—
FOR SALE—Two purebred
\Odoil Tip-Top
On Friday, April 30, at 8 p.m. Brown Swiss bull calves, 8 mos.
twenty members including three old, from two of my highest pro
new ones, and four guests of the ducing cows. — Leonard SellmyOdell Tip-Top 4-H Club, attended er & Sons, Sauncminits 3rd meeting of the year, held
FOR SALE—Dunfield soybeans,
in the Public School building. The germination 88. — Charles E. P er
meeting v/a3 opened with the roll kins, Chatsworth. Telephone No.
call followed by the Pledge of Al 20SR2.
legiance.
It was decided that the meet
DEFEAT THE ENEMY—The
ings be held one half hour later. European Corn Borer, by planting
Plans for a scrap drive were Crow’s Single Cross 607 Yellow
made for the near future to help and 607 Single Cross White, more
resistant to the Com Borer. It
with the war effort.
The following program was giv has all the qualities that any
en: “Ton Litter," by Thomas farmer would want in good com.
Simpson; "Selecting and Care of W. P Brady, R. 2. Chatsworth,
a Dairy Calf,” by Gilbert Bellow; representative foi Crow’s Hybrid
"Early Vegetable Culture," by Corn Co-, Milford, Illinois.
Mary Muir; “What I Have Done
for My Victory Service." by
FOR SALE—Roeschley Hybrids
Lillian Walker and "Better Plow —still have some good grades of
ing,” by George Noonan.
the following hybrids 111. 21, 201,
The meeting was adjourned aft 206, 246. 374, 944, M2, U. S- 5,
er a recreation period which was 13. 35, 44. Pi ice $4.50 to $7.50.
enjoyed by all. The next meeting Have a small amount of 1941 seed
is scheduled for May 14.
'The at a I5f7 discount. — 5% on 10
recreation was led by Gertrude bu- or more. ^ - Leo Roeschley,
Graymont.
Hopkins and Wilbur Harlan.

COMIMG EVENTS
“There is no better way to in
May 7—Pontiac Unit Meeting. crease milk production than by
Farm Bureau Assembly Room, f i g h t i n g mastitis in dairy
2:00 p.m.
cows—a disease responsible for an
May 18—Executive Board Meet average individual decrease of 20
ing, Home Bureau Office.
per cent in rniik production," ac
May 11—Odell Un t Meeting. No cording to the department of ani
Report in Office
mal pathology and hygiene: Uni
May 11 Charlotte Unit Meeting versity of Illinois College of Ag
FOR SALE Wr t.ave one Glean
No report in office.
Ecmen Willing Worftem
riculture.
er
Baldwin Combine in either 9
May 12—Fayette Unit Meeting.
The first meeting of Esrnen ft. or 12 ft., tagged for Livingston
Also known as “garget" or
No report in office.
"raked udder." mastitis is an in Willing Workers was held at Ros- county. — Noe Motor Co-, Cnenoa,
May 12 Reading Unit Meeting, fiammalien of the udder which elyn Klein’s April 29th at tl p.m. Illinois.
Hostess, Miss Mary Konrathmay reduce milk flow and ultiThe meeting was opened by the
May 13 — Dwight t nit Meeting, mately dest *oy the functional tis- group singing America. The nom
FOR. SALE—D< lro battery raHostess, Mrs. Phil Took.
sue 0l- *^e udder.
R js caused ination of officers was held and dlio, p;cod running condition. —
May 13 Campus Unit Meeting, by bacteria which enter the ud- the following v/?re elee.ed for the Fred Seeman, Chenoa.
Methodist church in Campus.
fi?r through the teat cana' and year:
FOR SALE—Second hand KM t
May 14 — 4-H Subject Matter may be either acute (2 per cent
Beulah Kirnbcr. President.
tandem
disk, $35. — Clement
Meeting for ail*leaders and ns- 0f
cases) or chronic (98 tier
Vice President. Betty Braden.
sistant leaders of Home Eco- c(*r.t.'
Few herds escape the
Secretary, and Treasurer, Rose Trainor, Blacks one. Ransom ex
change 493.
nomics Hubs. Miss McKee will chro,.;jc ;orm which is mild but lyn Kleinconduct the meeting.
; persistent, causing a gradual hardI'i ess Recarler. Wilde Jean "la FOR SALE —Hayes com plant
—* —
| ening of the udder and loss of one den.
er in good condition. Good
Song Leaders—Bernice Demin 5-burner kerosene range with in
PRESSURE COOKEE
j or more quartern. Small clots apRATIONING
j pear in the rniik, and, in advanced sky and Delores Gould.
sulated oven. — Wm. Weber,
Program Committee — Kr.th- Odell.
The procedure for rat oning the cases, may cause it to become
line Trainor.
extremely limited number of bloody or stringy.
WANTED—R id in g horse, cattle
To aid in combatting this dis | The leaders are Mrs. Ketteror.
pressure cookers has now been eshorse
preferred.—W. E- Winslow,
Mrs.
Klein.
Mrs.
Lyons.
It
was
ease,
a
state-wide
program
of,
tablished, with the County Farm
Rationing Committee, assisted by mastitis prevention and control.I decided that our club would do Fairbury.
an Advisory Committee of three conducted cooperatively by thet nate a dollar toward the arnbu
dairyman, local veterinarian and lance drivewomen.
The next meeting will be held at CAUTIOUS RULE
extension service of the depart
The procedure in as follows:
A poet once taught the safety
1 Get an application for purchase ment of animal pathology and hy the Esrnen Center school, June 9.
motive when he wrote: "The Bold
form from your County Farm giene, College of Agriculture, has at 2 o'clock.
A lunch was served and games est Farmer heeds the Cautious
been made available.
Rationing CommitteeRule, To stand behind the Bull.
Detailed explanations on pre were enjoyed by all.
2. Fill out application form and
Before
the Mule ”
Wilda
Jean
Ogden,
Press
Reporter
vention,
diagnosis
and
herd
man
return it to your Rationing
Committee.
(The application agement have been compiled in a
form allows space to indicate pamphlet entitled, “A Herd Pro
the number of families who will gram of Mastjtis Prevention and
use the cooker and asks the in Control," wWch also contains an
tended amount to be canned of enrollment blank and a convenient
various foods. The form states record form for recording the re
Copies
that since the supply of cook sults of tests on cows.
ers is very limited, preference may be obtained from cou
will be given applications which farm advisers or from the depa.
show that several families will ment at Urbans.
Dairymen who enroll their herd,
use the cooker.)
3. If your application is approved and follow the program carefully
you must then locate a cooker find it profitable as v/ell as pat
The importance of such
at some one of the regular deal riotic.
a program is emphasized by the
ers.
b u il d
4 If you can find a cooker which fact that mastitis probably caus
es
greater
losses
in
dairy
cattle
is (or sale, then you must get a
ft wees k h o i n a j p la c s . . .
certificate of purchase from the in Illinois than tuberculosis and
until ■ . . on* day th® airy
Bang’s disease combined.
AldarkanarL . . . Than cam®
Rationing Committee.
iha wind! No warning . . .
5 Finally, present your certificate though contagious, it is preventit just cam®. With a mighty,
of purchase to your dealer and able.
roar th® ham and houM
he can sell you a cooker.
------------- **----------broke from foundation®, Th«
Our only chance for getting the
A friend says that just because
storm pa»»»d Calm pr«
most food conserved is tc realize you marry a good cook these days
TailodL With hoary hoart*
early that we must work out way3 doesn’t mean you can be too sure
the family gaied at the
tangled mas® that had been
tu share the equipment, already in of keeping her.
homa. Than « happy thought
ti e communities. There are not ....... - ------ — ------------—
. . . th® Farmer® Mutual
enough new cookers available to
Policyl A friendly iniuranc®
be more than a drop in the bucket of the Home Bureau which is
agent called H® reported
scheduled to be held June 14th
■\ •
the Ios®. Then came a check.
PROGRAM PLANNING
This year will mark the 25th anni
It meant new building®. The
K ll llk V \\\\V M
MEETING HELD APRIL
versary of the Livingston County
sun shone and the world
Miss Anna Sear!, assistant state organization. The following cornwoi bright again. Thi® ®tory
might ®om® day be told
leader, Extension Service, Univer- mittees were appointed: Nomlnabout you . . . but. would
sity of Illinois and formerly Liv- atlng Committee—Mrs. Ed Kim
you got a check?
ingston County Home Adviser, at- her, Chr., Mrs. U. G- Sass, Mrs.
tended an advisory council and Walter Epperson: Dinner CornSAVE Up To
%
program planning meeting held in mlttee- -Mrs. B. Hill, Chr., Mrs
W
ith
In
s
u
ra
n
c
e
In
the Farm Bureau Assembly Room Ernest Hoffman, Mrs. J. A. Gibb,
Y our O w n C om pany
in Pontiac April 27th.
j Program Chairman — Mrs. Wm.
Attending the meeting were Nolan, Chr., Mrs. Will Fraher,
unit officers and members of the Mrs. Ernest Barnes. Anniversary
See tha agent in your County
County Executive Board.
Mm. Committee—Mrs. Fred Sass. Chr.,
Farm Buraau office todayt
Lyle Husted. County President, Mrs. C. R. Watters, Mrs. Lyle Hupresided during the morning and j gted.
afternoon sessions.
Miss Searl | The Home Adviser’s lesson for F A R M E R S M U T U A L R E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
60S SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO
________ _
talked to the group In the morn May and June will be on "Food
ing and in the afternoon assisted Conservation” instead of on “Carr
Fbrrest
members of the advisory council and Repair of Equipment,” as was Orville Bertsche .... „ Flanagan Ben A. R o th ----with planning a program for the originally planned.
The lesson Lester C la r k ----- ..Piper a t y A. B. Shubert —
Odell
coming year.
will Include discussions on can M. H. Gochanour _ . Blacks tone Frank Stabler —
Ancona Q. O. Chenoweth
Plans
r-inna were made
nmue and
«na commutes
cumumu-n . ing,
mg. dehydration
oenyaration and
ana preparation Earl Gourley------Office
Pontiac
appointed for the Annual Meeting J of foods for freezer locker storage A. L H a rris ------

WHAT THE
WIND
DESTROYS
wm ip

"ill

30

.''.-•-ia-u- . " ‘ry, •tV,; '•?<'
‘•|»Ik iatV j- £
'. .v , .

• i'i

Thanks again lor the gift, it is
very entertaining.
Sincerely,
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
Leland Netherton, F 1/C
K. R- PORTERFIELD
U. S. N.
Entered as second class matter L. F- E. D. Newton Park
a t the postoffice. Chatsworth. Il Norfolk, Virginia
—m—
linois, under act ol March 3, 1879.
April 28, 1943—Dear Kit Com
mittee—1 was very glad to receive
the kit that the kit committee so
generously gave me; it has come

W ant
AO PPOOR TU NSITY
KNOCKS H ER E
TRUCK TIRES—AU sizps in
stock ready for delivery. Come
and look them over.
SEARS ROEBUCK Sc COMPANY
On Route 34
Chatsworth

Office Phone ---S. J. Porterfield
K. R. Porterfield

HAVE YOUR Radio Tubes test
ed. now and get your radio ready
for "the duration.” Testing free
and carry a good sized stock of
tubes on hand.—K. R. Porterfield,

L O C A L B R IE F S

TIRE RECAPPING SERVICE
—no ration certificate necessary.
Bring your tire carcass to Sears
for quick,^dependable, Jew priced
recaps.
Four-day service. Size
6.00x16 as low as $6.70.

LOST—A black, red-tipped dou
COAL—Car of furnace size Sa
CALL for your Phiater aeed
corn at my home. All ready for hara lump coal on track, end of ble Ever Sharp pencil containing
delivery.—Clarence RuppeL
• week—Walter Coal Co.. Phone 81. both red and black lead.—Myra
Tayler-Mapethoipe.
FOR SALE
two 160 acre
farms, the best.
M. F. Brown, EARTHENWARE
RECLEANED Dunfield soy
Chatsworth.
beans in bags, germination 86,
Crocks. Ja n , Jugs
32.65 per bushel. — Earl Waibel,
FOR. SALE — Two 160 acre Complete Assortment
Forrest.
*
farms. FTic^J right. — B. J. Car
1
Gallon
J
a
r
___
l......
ney, Chatsworth
al5
FOR SALE — Used lawn mow
2 gallon jar ...._____
ers, used garden spades, forks and
WANTED — Married man to
3 gallon j a r _______
rakes. Above items in first class
work on farm. — Arthur Culkin,
5 gallon jar ..............
shape. — Dennewitz Bros., ChatsChatsworth, 111
•
6 gallon j a r _______
worth, HI
8 gallon jar ......... —
THE RIGHT START PAYS
10
gallon
jar
...._____
OFF AT THE FINISH—so give
your chicks the right start by us 20 gallon jar ______
30 gallon jar ______
ing Dr. Salsbury’s Phen-O-Sal in
/it gallon milk p an s_
their drinking water; it’s double
1 gallon milk pans ....
duty, checks germ growth in the
2 gallon milk pans ....
drinking water and medicates the
1 gallon jugs ...........
digestive tract----Wisthuff Hatch
3 gallon ju g s..............
eries, Chatsworth, HI. Phone
5
gallon jugs ...........
No. 116.
2 pound butter j a r _
5 pound butter jar ...'.
FARMS and other real estao10 pounnd butter jar
for sale.—B. J. Carney, Chats.worth...
— (?-tft

WANTED TO BUY—A few
daya’ old call. — John Byroad,
Chatsworth.
«»*

ENDLESS
DRIVE
B E L T S"
any length or width available in
less than a week after orderedSee samples in stock.
Route 24, Chatsworth. Phone 202

HOG HOUSES — Individual
house 6r7 with tilting top, $32.59 On Route 34
at

Route 24, Chatsworth, Phone 202

WEEK-END

April 28, 1943—Dear Friends —
I received your gift the other day
and certainly do appreciate it- It
certainly is swell of the people
of the Chatsworth community to
do what they do for the boys in
the sendee.
I have a nice job in th^ Navy
(as jobs in the Navy go) and a
good place to live.
Have been
much more fortunate so far, than
a lot of the boys back h meWe have been having very nice
weather for quite some time: oc
casionally it gets pretty hot in the
daytime, but it cools off at nwht.

FOR SALE — Purebred Poland
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
China
boars. — Chester Gardner,
A group of gentlemen was en
ml3
tertained at the Leo Sneyd home Chatsworth, 111.
Friday evening in honor of Mr.
Sneyd’s birthday.
The evening ATTENTION FARMERS!
All farmers holding farm m a
party was arranged by Mrs. Sneyd
The Charlotte Home Bureau and was in the nature of a sur chinery permits: we have the fol
will meet Tuesday, May 11th at prise.
The evening was passed lowing implements in our stock,
the home of Mrs- Francis Feeley. playing cards and a delicious lunch ready for delivery on M. R. 22:
8 cream separators.
was served at the close of the
Mr- and Mrs. Ezra Shols and evening.
4 milking machines.
daughters. Margery and Doris, of
1 Tractor Sweep Rake
Peoria, spent Sunday at the home NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
1 5-,ft- horse mower.
of Mrs. Elizabeth Shols.
1 10V4-ft. Dump Rake.
Instate of Lester Harms, de
1 Cleaner and Grader with mo
ceased.
tor.
Notice is hereby given to all
4
Wagon
Gears.
i persons that Monday, June 7th,
1 weeder with tractor hitch.
i 1943, is the claim date in the es
1 Truck Linas Spreader.
tate of Lester Harms, deceased,
3 Trailer Lime Spreaders.
j pending in the County Court of
9 Power Corn Shellers.
Livingston County, Illinois, and
2 open gear pump Jacks.
that claims may be filed against
ih? said estate on or before said
date without issuance of sum
Chatsworth
mons.
On Route 34
JOHN HARMS. Administrator
_
. . .
.
. F. A. Ortman, Attorney
k " ,r sohceriptlnn up *r, date! F>()ntj
Illinois
P aint Seals and Covers

Farmers! Let Sears Help You
Attain Maximum Production

BEAUTIFUL; NOT DUMB

5-GALLON JARS

Qi

MUSTARD
| *
quart j a r .................. A «
TREET
ft\
per can .... ............. ...
DILL PICKLES
<0|
quart ______
<**«
Kellogg's
SHREDDED WHEAT O '
2 for .................
mt*
LEWIS LYE
■Ol
3 cans ..................... aSM
Men’s WORK STRAW 0 )
HATS, 29c t o ............ i <
BOYS’ STRAW
*»|
HATS for .................
Men’s Overall
PANTS
-J c
p a ir .....................
• Oontfclrcwn for Ratton
H-ooko E'Y®®

C a ta lo g *

In Single Application
The shortage of labor and uv
fllnatk—
Int

H 5, K U t B U i n

anil

CATALOG ORDER DEPT.

STORE . . CHATSWORTH

On Route 24

CHATSW ORTH, ILL.

Phone 202

FARM-MASTER
S U P P L E M E N T S AND
SANITATION PRODUCTS
^a»ler,
ilng to

^ rm ^ m a stsR

Contains
Vita
min "D” and
other
essential
minerals
fo r
properly balanc
ed diet. Produc
es healthy, stur
dy hogs. Pro
motes
growth,
c u ts
feeding
costs.
Sheep

100 It

.»liv«-

<1
station
pfodvK

uptfoM-

Mineral

sack
Cattle Mineral
100 lb. A C /',,
sack
Mineral
Block
for Cattle, Sheep
Horses 1 * 4 9

• Wise home owners are prepar
ing now for winter fuel rationing Solo-lot* **ol*, prlro»e cmd curare la 1
by checking over all possible ave
nues of heat loss.
Mrs. Robert
Milford, Chicago, illustrates one
of the simplest ways to install felt
weather-stripping around window
frames. The cloth shades with
which every home is equipped are
another simple, but effective, in
sulator.
Research tests prove
that pulling down the window
shades can save up to 10 per cent
Washes Perfectly . . . Time
of the total fuel bill.
A nd Tim e A g a in

-OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

S a tu rd a y , M a y

8 th

Unlike
bca* troiD paints, Sole
Kot* may be tret*hoc? -Itut and tlmj
again. Ths oli u*»d as th« hc&/ on thlr,
paint hew parfaci vssietance to TrcAtr:
and soap*. It* ability to trash xnacmr
Jong life and ftoonomy. 8 colour reod
Trblit,

1:S0 P.M.

Deworm with Farm Master Phenothiazine
PhcnothUuine Dewormcv—effective for liveatocl: «ckS poultry. Rec
ommended by the U. 3. Dept, of Agriculture foe aheep end twine.
Available in four form*. Each rrith itwtructione. Helpe you to better
production record*
Powder for all livestock. Very
For lambs or kids un
»nvenlent to
|
rfer 50 pounds. Box g
C
is o .......... ............._...
of 2 5 ......................... L a i U
Kernels: — Flffective for pin Dreneh: Mix with water as a
worms in poultry. Box /IQ * * drench for sheep,
j* Q P
of 100 .... .................. ,C»J7V- cattle. 1 gallon ..;....
Foreeps:—Holds any size cap Syringe: Metal tyype. Handy
sule for dosing sheep, O O j for dosing livestock 1 . 1 0
or h o g s......... .......... 1...

Pe>. Gallon, $2.40
NEARLY NEW FURNISHINGS
Welbilt table top gas stove, white j
enamel, 1941 model.
KOHLER BROS.
1Utility Cabinet, white enamel, 4piece set.
Chmtnworth, IB..
5pc. Breakfast Set, white finish.
Armstrong Mangle.
Westinghouse Washing MachineGeneral EHectric Cabinet Style Ra
dio, like new.
Dining Room Suite, modern de
sign, practically new, six chairs,
iable, buffet.
Living Room Suite, practically
new.
j
Rocking Chair.
LIGHT PLANT
9x12 Wool Rug.
Two Floor Lamps, Table Lamp,
Pin-up Lamp.
Dropleaf Find TableStudio Couch
Two Congoleum Rugs, SxS, 9x12. [
FOB CITY CONVENIENCE
Bedroom Suite, Bed, Vanity and
ON THE FARM
Chest.
Innerapring Mattress.
Singer Sewing Machine, drophead ,
Occasional Chair
Nursery chair, maple.
Lace Curtains, 4 pairs.
Kitchen Curtains.
F'our ComfortersKneehole Desk.
Dishes, Fruit Jars.
Gave $60.00 4c $180-00 Aft
Other articles too numerous to J
mention.
Available Immediately . . No
MRS. STELLA GAITHER
Waiting for Priorities

WE HAVE BIG SELECTIONS
OF ALL HOME NEEDS ON
VERY EASY TERMS
. t .

TV T7V "V \

No noEcl to risk disappointment, inconven
,blte6 tw* ^
a ' w° 5\
ience, limited selection, inferior styles and
quality when you can still enjoy the wid
tin® ^educt-i01' '
July
\
third* 79 v-atterc* °n
*\
est selection o f top quality home furnish
ings at Turk's. Sman shoppers are antic
The
uM? of ir0" ^ turn!
i tlonB on ._ctur®
,-w>eted i
ipating future needs right now while dis
plays are at their best. Come in tomorrow
\ tore- 8
w in ah 8 , ^ose '
\ would r f ^ o o c to n a o ir
and brouse around . . . you’ll Ik amazed
r um- \
turvd' \ land pleased to find pre-war constructed
July
pieces th a t will last a lifetimeof
\tu r e «
\ te rn s o ff r

r*pten.b"r \
during'whichc'cr ^
u e m «.

\ t64l or 3*
\ g re a ts
F rcstr'r""oT\s 0£wrf°r
\ T'1* nf iron and

YOUR PURCHASES WILL
BE DELIVERED FREE
TO YOUR HOME

&*3SS\

p\ 30Sarnon^
a t r3 ■-SS-Sya*
cost vaM<
’l ? not ^
. ■.< 'h- K
value.-.Feh^.
-----

\2&~ss* -?
\ cced
\ total
\ nuhlica"

Sears

DORCAS GAITHER

CHATSWORTH, i l l ,

2 Mocks north and 1 block east I
of bank—Forrest, Illinois
Col. H. J. Downs, Auctioneer
1
W, G. Follmer, Clerk

X lV Y V hV S V K W A *

-

VskWMvVV WV

MAT % m»
THURSDAY. MAY A l l t t

BUY—A few
John Byroad,
tn6*

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

TAOS

—Candy Bara—big assortment,
Charles Raber and son at SibMrs- Nons S. Ogren, state faimQuinn’s Drug Store.
ley were callers at the Orville O- er fieldwoman for the Illinois Ag-

—Screen Paint at Quinn’s.
Mrs. Paul Trunk and Mrs. Leo
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gtllett are
—Methodist ladies’ food sale, Sneyd spent Friday in Joliet the parents of a daughter, Linda
,
, ricultural Conservation assoda- Saturday, May 22nd.
Waiting Mrs. Sneyd's niece, Mrs. Kay, bom a t the Falrbury hos
The American Legion Auxiliary Oliver home.
pital Wednesday, April 28.______
will meet Friday evening, May 14,
Miss Mary Rita Kane spent the tton*
Monday for
Charles Cole, of Camp Camp Forrest Weatherholt.
a t the home of Mrs. R. B. Steph week-end visiting
ng with Mias Dor- a con^erenc€ w*th Mrs. May Ben bell, Ky., was home last week on
enson.
otby Jean Herr fit 111. Wesleyan, nett, Livingston county field— a four-day furlough.
woman.
—The Senior Class of C.T.H-S. Bloomington.
Mrs- Elsie Brown and two chil—The Senior Class of C.T.H-S. ren, of Chicago, visited at Mr. and
presents "Heart Trouble" Friday.
Miss Helen' Monahan has re
Mrs. P. L. McGuire, of Wenona, May 7th at the high school gym, turned to her employment a t Wau presents “H eart Trouble” Friday, Mrs. Maria Coles last week.
spent the week-end here with starting a t 8 o’clock. Admission kegan after spending a few days May 7th a t the high school gym,
Mrs. Ann Matthias completed
friends.
starting a t 8 o’clock. Admission:
adults, 35c, students 25c.
36-37 with home folks120
hours work at the Surgical
. . .
adults, 35c, students 25c.
36-37
Dressing rooms Monday night.
Mrs. William Knittles. who wet;
James Slows .was able to go
confined to her bed for the past
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to
week due to an illness, is able to out on his rural mail route Sat Quinn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s
urday for the first time in sever Reliable Cleaners and Hatters.
be up and about again.
al weeks on account of illness. Pickup and delivery each Tuesday.
Col- A. D. Bradshaw, one of the Bob Askew, who handled the
Back from every front today pour a million letters
principle Aberdeen Angus breed- route while Mr. Slown was con Miss Edna Franey is home from
era was a visitor at the Oliver fined-to his home, is still accom Honolulu, T. H, where she has had
addressed to "Dear Mom,’’ from boys who know tha'i;
Grove Farm the first of the week. panying Mr. Slown until he gets employment. She was there dur
the dearest things for which they fight are "Homs
ing the attack by the Japs and has
Cecil Wilkerson who is employ a little stronger.
had some interesting experiences.
and Mother.”
ed at Steubenville, Ohio, came last
The ladies of the Catholic Wo
—
Wednesday to visit his wife and
men’s . League will meet at the
daughter. He returned to Ohio
Mother, gentle, peace-loving, but valiant for the right,
i_
Catholic
church Saturday evening
Tuesday morning.
at 8 p.m., to say the Rosary for
is
our Number One Patriot. Wherever over the earth
•« LARGE DEVIL’S FOOD
'Mi-, and Mrs. Beuuctt File left
the lafe Philip Markey.
Their
• LUKEB’S PAN-O-OAKES
Monday for Harristown. where
American boys fight, her heart is the battlefield, but
regular meeting will be held at the
,o U
• LARGE LADY BALTIMf
Mr. File is now employed.
He
M.
A.
Freehill
home
Thursday,
ORDER EARLY . . . LIMITED SUPPLY
her spirit urges them on to victory.
was located here for some time
May 13th.
with the Shell pipe line.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kein—'Window glass, paints and
A GOOD COFFEE STRETCHER,
America’s inner strength for survival always has corne
horst spent the week-end at the
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters.
home of their son, Charles and
from the Mrs. Bixbys, the Mrs. Sullivans, and from the
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday,
%A * *!
Wife at Scott Field and made the
wall paper a t Quinn's.
acquaintance of a new grand
countless ether mothers whose heroism has surpassed
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heiken and
daughter”. Warrant Officer Heineven that of their sons.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield
horst is being transferred to an
motored to Benson Sunday to
other camp but it was not known
call on Mr. Heiken'c relatives and
where.
visit his old home scenery.
The guest speaker at the Chats(DEAL FOB SHORTCAKES
v/oith Community club runner
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams
j next Monday evening at 6:30 at
left Monday morning to spend a
j The Chatsworth Restaurant will
few weeks In Akron. Ohio, where
i be Henry C. Mettam, district
they wijl visit their daughter,
manager of the office of Defense
Mrs. R. Knosher and family.
j
Transportation
at Danville. He
M'iso Lorraine Schade spent the
I is an old acquaintance and friend
week-end at home with her par
of Bob Stevenson and said to be
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schade.
a very interesting speakerCHATSWORTH, ILUNOXS
Miss
Schade
returned
to
Cham
5 Pound S ack ....... ..................... 25c
JEWELER
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Shois, of
paign Tuesday. She is attending
Pontiac - - - Illinois
Skokie; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shois
business college there
Same Location 3S Years
and son, Glen, of Joliet; Miss
FOUR OUNCE BOTTLE
There was no preaching service
Eunice Shois, of Barrington, and
Sunday in the Methodist church
j T. E. Newton, of St. Louis, were
««•
on account of the absence of the
week-end guests at the Mrs. Viola
pastor who was called to KirksMOTHER’S
DAY—SUN.,
MAY
9
Sharp home- Miss Eunice re
ville, Mo., by reason of the illness
mained for the week to be with
NO. ft BOTTLE BLUE RIBBON
of Mrs. Sullina’ mother.
her sister, Mrs. Sharp, who is Still
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shafer left
ill from a light stroke.
Saturday morning for Madison,
Myra Maplethorpe closed her
Wis., to see their daughter. Lt.
school
with a program and picnic i
Mae Shafer, who Is ill In the hos
supper held at the Gemianville i
pital there. They returned home
Town hall last Wednesday night. |
Monday morning and report that
The Town Hall was filled to ca-1
Lt. Shafer is improving.
parity.
The program consisted
TAKE
MOTHER
OUT
| Mrs. A. E. Kramer came down
of two plays, a saxophone solo by
from
Chicago
Sunday
to
keep
We *r® geftfimg fane fmsdhi StrawhmTea daily .
Maxine Horniekel, a trumpet solo
Get
house for her father. S. L. Martin, Keep M other out of. the kit by Gerald Tayler, a reading and
your order in early this weedc-end
this week while Mrs. Martin and chen on this special day. See vocal solo by .Earl Smith and
| Mrs. E. J. Roach are at Wedron
soveral contests with prizes for
Springs taking rest and bath th a t she has ao to e a dinner young and old. Mrs. Maplethorpe
as she could cook herself, by has been reengaged for the coming
| treatments.
j
Mrs.
Bruno
Schroen
went
to
b r in g in g h e r h e re . We’ve year which will be her fourth year
0 • a
Streator Saturday to remain for planned a special menu, th a t at the Dassow school.
some time with her parents. Mr.
* The state highway department
| and Mrs. George Wurmnest. Mrs. will thrill th e whole family.
LAKQE 29 OVSCZ BOTTLE
has announced that considerable
| Wurmnest suffered n stroke of
patching of paved highways will
paralysis one day last week but
> •
be done soon in the state. Includ
| is reported aS improving.
ed in the proposed improvement
Make Reservations Early
K A. Karsten end son. Myron,
is a stretch of 10-foot bituminous j
of Pierson, Iowa, and Mr. and
The CHATSWORTH
resurfacing of U. S- highway 24
i Mrs. Arnold Karsten. of Forest
from east of ElPaso to the Ford
RESTAURANT
1Park, visited over the week-end
county
line east of Chatsworth. j
R. B. Stephenson, Prop.
at the Rev. Karsten home. E- A.
The Plaindealer is told that the
! Karsten flew from Pierson. Iowa
resurfacing will be blacktop over j
with his plane, landing at Kanka
the present badly worn cement J
kee.
paving. State grader and trucks
have started leveling off the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wells and
shoulders
alongside the cem ent)
j
Orville
Wells
of
Hammond,
Ind.,
frYmk <ir«iE Fttae
fiunkto6 OrssgM, cmkL
paving which might or might not I
’ spent Tuesday at the home of
S B&o. ......
oire, doe*B .....
indicate that the present 18-foot
1Mrs. William Knittles and Mrs.
William Zorn. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
slab would be widened.
Wells returned with them to
Home Grown
With the assistance of Wen del
Grapefruit
spend a few weeks In Hammond
Acparagize, S tamehc*
Chrisman and Clarence Bennett,
4 for __
with their son, Orville and family.
Theodore MeisenheJder bagged a
First quality, oven proof, craze-proof semi-por
full grown female fox Sunday af
Emmet Roach will drive his
ternoon on the Bennett farm, in
celain consisting of 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 dinner
station wagon to carry blood don
plates, 4 six-inch plates, 4 sauce dishes. Strik
Charlotte township. Wendel and
ors to Chicago Wednesday, May
ing red and black decorations.
Theodore observed a dog follow12th.
Donor? must be between
ig the scent of some animal while
18 and 59 years old. Those under
J. W. HEOKEN
We Deliver—Phone M
in the barn yard at the Chrisman,
21 must have their parents writ
home and soon saw a fox running
ten consent to be donors.’ There
east along a ditch and stop in the
is room for a few more passeng
«S
Bennett field. Theodore took his
ers.
Notify Mr. Roach, Miss
gun and picked up Mr. Bennett
Florence Hitch or Mrs. Livingston
and
drove around the fox east.
if you can go.
S e e ue
Then Wendell started toward the
E. J. Roach and Mike Klug
before it burns!
fox from the west. The fox ran
drove the Roach ambulance to
directly toward Theodore and he
Indianapolis, Indiana. Sunday to
killed it the first shot. Later the
CAT-TAIL KITCHENWARE
j take James E. Evans to the home
* * k *
6 CUP TEA POT
men found evidence of the destof a sister there. He had been
Smartly styled.
Large 42 ounce
truction of pheasants and poultry
at the Earl Askew home, north
capacity.
Cleverly
*J A Q
at
the
entrance
of
a
fox
hole.
Sev
east of Chatsworth for about a
trimmed ......................... * • U J
eral foxes have been seen this
month, ill. He is a brother of
CANTEEN JUG
spring and some loss of poultry
Mrs. Ollie Page and an uncle of
For water or juices. 7’A-in. high.
reported. The fox killed evident
Mrs. Askew.
1
quart, 7-oz. capacity
ly had borne young ones.
Little Joanne Davis, who has
InMuvnoe . . . Real Eetete
6-Pc. REFRIGERATOR SET
been bedfast for over a year with
Farm I mum
Includes 4-piece storage set, cov
a bone infection was able to at
ered casserole, canteen ‘| d A
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
tend the Das sow school party last
Wednesday, she was pleasantly
8-Pc. BOWL SET
surprised when Mrs. Maplethorpe
Popular sizes for every use. Nest
presented her with $22, a gift of
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING
ed for ease In storing
Joanne’s friends and neighbors.
S«w
m
oney
mk!
b«M
«r
c!*A.
by
"L
B
Joanne says she will buy a bond
GRADES AND SIZE TIRES
8-Pc. SALAD SET
BMtof MFIRST. U* ••
o»»
to help her two brothers who are
Large 9 3/8 inch bowl with match
brudlftf pfojf** *• yon
both overseas.
ON HAND:
ing fork and spoon _
1 .0 0
yM on
br««d» to rikt. Co*p*f«
Mrs. J. E. Francis suffered a
o«r outlay «ftd w. Imowyo* w««»
PITCHER (not ohnw-R)
stroke of paralysis on Wednesday
tor ofckltt
1-quart 5-oz- capacity; 6 inches
of
last
week
at
a
Kirksviile.
Mo.,
Grade III
high. Very neatly de/\Q
hospital, where two weeks pre
Bred to LAY trrorv EGGSsigned .................. .......
HAVE YOUR EYES
(2nd Line Pre-War
(Used Tires)
viously she had undergone a ma
Our cMcta ora hatch.a
EXAMINED
Tire)
4 .5 0 x 2 1
to lay. faclutlraly on*
jor surgical operation. Her right
ot tamalai from good
R
E
G
U
L
A
R
L
Y
4 .4 0 x 2 1
side is affected. Monday of this
ago production. f.8 .2 5 x 1 8
mala* -niltad to ®gg
4 .7 5 x 1 9
PROTECT
; week she was brought to the
0 .0 0 x 1 6
brad maloa.
home
of
her
daughter.
Mrs.
M.
L.
5 .2 5 x 1 8
YOUR VISION
NINE OUNCE TUMBLERS
6 .0 0 x 1 8
Sullins, at the Methodist parsonModem Equipment •. Latent
5 .8 0 x 1 7
12 for 55c
1age in an ambulance and is under
,6 .0 0 x 1 9
In.Kyewnre
0 .0 0 x 1 6
Attractive,
new
streamlined tumblers
the
care
of
a
nurse.
Mr.
Francis
7 .0 0 x 1 9
for those cool summer drinks.
Beau
and Mrs. Sullins had been with
0 .5 0 x 1 6
tifully decorated. Large 9-oz.
Mrs. Francis in Kirksviile for her
capacity, 12 for .........-—
operation and Friday Rev. Mr.
I Sullins went to Kirksviile. retuml ing Sunday evening to arrange for
, the return of the others on Mon! day. Mr. and Mrs. Francis re
cently came to Chatsworth to re
side with the-Sullins at the par
sonage. Hier condition is consider
ed serious.

5c at

th e ^ o w n

th available In
after ordered.

MOTHER
America’s
Number One Patriot

th. Phone 202

if* n

Cakes

\v

19c

“ PERK-UPMper

ER

America’s Cup

>

33c

BISQUICK, box.. 20c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

lUPHONI
Order

lorn xo z

d CO.

r.

I '

Phone 202

Dr. Millar's Vanilla . ,

23c

Spanish. Queen Olives

15c

A Gift o f
Beauty
is a Joy
Forever
H. H. SMITH

C itty m A S a n k

p f C h a tM v c r tk

Enhance Your Table With

Sear<i M A T C H E D

KELLOGG’S PEP, 2 FO B . . . 25c

CAT-TAIL

W A R E

ALL-SWEET OLEO, LB.

tel

Window Cleaner

[iH

15c

Please

SPIC and SPAN, b o x ........ 25c

SWIFT’S BLAND LARD, LB. 16c
354

254

334
254

When the
house

burns down

CASH&CABRY

It, inconvenI" styles and
loy the widIm® fumish|rs are anticwhi!® dlistomcwrov/
he amazed
Iconstructed

20 Pc. Set . . . Service for 4

the fire

goes out!

A T T E N T IO N S

T IR E
PURCH ASERS!

M. F BROWN

894
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THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS
■ FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School at 10:00- Clar
ence Bays ton, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11.
Mo
conditions, it is very timely to
■ EVANGELICAL
ther’s Day message.
The first week in May is set stress the influence of good
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
aside as “Christian Family Week.” homes, and their sources of real
Evening Service at 7:30. Ser
with its climax of observing "Mo strength. The pastor of this
mon by the pastor.
ther’s Day” Sunduy, May 9th. Its church had chosen for his sermon
Wednesday evening at 8:00, the
emphasis and study is sponsored subject on Sunday. May 9th,
mid week service and prayer.
by the leading interdenomination “Home Training and Responsibil
Next Sunday is Mother’s Day.
al organizations in this country. ity.” His subject for the coming
Let us be faithful In our attend
Since the homes, not only in this Lord’s Day will be, ‘‘Mother’s In
ance and worship, and thus will
country, but all over the earth, fluence In the Home.”
we be faithful to tlje memory and
are passing through a period of
Services will be held as follows:
honor of our Christian mothers.
h
CHARLOTTE
EVANGELICAL
Morning Worship at 10:30; evegreatest strain on account of war
Oscar Creech, Minister
Church School at 10:00 a.m. Ar
thur Bauerle, Supt.
Worship and Sermon at 11:00 ■ METHODIST
Our services for Sunday, May I
a.m. Mother’s Day service.
This is Christian Family Week 9th:
and is being observed by most of Church School is at 9:45, with |
T here will be no serious food shortage
the Christian churches. Emphasis Addis Gard, Supt.
fo r foresighted V ictory Gardeners this
is being placed upon vital Chris Morning Worship is a t 11. Dur-1
fall— and those w ho Bee electricity fo r
tian living in the homes. The ing this special Mother’s Day serv
easy vitam in saving cooking — to save
need of Christ in the home has ice Rev. Sulllns will read letters
time and take the drudgery from almocc
never been as great as it is today. received from some of the young
every task— are twice as fortunate.
men on our Service Roll.
Our young people plan to at-1
| ■ EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
For, though o u r coasts are ‘‘dimmed one*'
Church School at 9:30 a.m. tend the Bloomington District [
fo r strategic m ilitary reasons and in lan d ,
Youth Conference in Otiarga Sun
| Chris Jensen, Supt.
“ dim outs” may be ordered, industry all- '
Devotional service at 10:30 a-rn- day afternoon and evening.
o u t for w ar and civilians alike will con
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p.m. The choir will meet for rehears
tinue to receive adequate electricity fo r
Worship and Sermon at 7:30. p. al Thursday night at 7:30 at the|
every purpose because THERE IS HO
m. Mother's Day will be observed home of Mrs. Mack Trinkle.
SHORTAGE OF ELECTRIC POWER!
M. L. Sulllns, Pastoi*
as usual.
—
Holy Week and Easter proved a
season of spiritual refreshing. All " LUTHERAN
services were well attended“A Changeless Christ for e
Splendid offerings were received
Changing World.”
School is out and vacation has
begun. The River School picnic
was held on Friday. Most of the- Chatswortb
Divine Service at 9:00.
families were represented and a
Sunday School at 10:00p'easant day enjoyed. Mrs. Anna
Keeley, of Kemoton, who has
taught the school efficiently for Chsrtoftte
the past three years, has been re Divine Service at 10:30.
Sunday School at 11:30.
engaged for the coming school
A. F. Karsten, Pastor
year. She has rendered splendid
service, and the children have
MRS. ANNA K. FEY DIES
shown real progress.
H. E. Kasch, Minister AT AGE OF 83 YEARS
(From Journal)
—
Mrs.
Anna
K. Fey, 93, one of
* CALVARY BAPTIST
Sndayu School at 9:45. Classes Piper City’s oldest residents, died
and teachers for all ages. Castle at her home here Friday evening,
April 23, 1843. Funeral services
Lang, Suptwere conducted Wednesday afterMorning Worship at 10:45.
Bible Study Classes at 6:30. The noon at 2 o'clock from the Pres
adult Bible class is beginning the byterian church by the Rev. Clif
Burial followed
Book of Acts this coming Sunday. ford P. Bruner
Come and join in the study of in Brenton cemetery, with John
Pool, George Geisler, J. J. Lyons,
this great book.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
Lucille Ernest Scamahorn, Eugene Doran
Bruner, president; Clifton Sleeth, and D. A. Opperman serving as
{casket bearers.
leader.
Evening Evangelistic Services at i Anna Katherine Schafer, daugh7:45. Special Men’s and Wo j ter of John H. and Margaret Schamen’s Prayer Meetings before 1fer, was born August 3, 1049, in
| Mengo-Scousen Kries Hersfeld,
each evening service.
In 1872 she came to
Prayer Meeting, Thursday night Germany.
i America with her father and her
at 8:00.
Fay Demarest, Pastor | brother, Valentine, settling on a
farm in Germanville, Livingston
------------- is*------------county. In the following year she
—On pay day buy bonds.
was united in marriage to Fred
Fey. They established their home
on a farm which they jSirehasorl
in Ford county, three and a half
miles southeast of Piper City.
Here Mr- Fey’s death occurred in
1901 and in 1308 Mrs- Fey moved
to the home in Piper City with
her daughter, Miss Sophia. For
the past eight years Mrs. Fey has |
been an invalid and bedfast for |
some months
------------- ----------------—For the hoy going away to I
j army camp nothing will bs mors I
welcome than a subscription to |
: The Plaindealer.
------------- pn-------------I FOR SALE- Universal Checkblanks, 100 blank checks for 10c |
at the Plalndealer office.
The Plaindealer office.

CHURCH

AHHOUH

ning preaching service at 7:30,
both sermons by the pastor
The Church School will meet at
9:30 ajn., with classes for all
ages.
Mid-week Prayer Service on
Thursday evening at 7:30, follow
ed by choir rehearsal.
Catechetical instruction on Sat
urday afternoon at 1:30, and Sun
day at 1 pm .
You are cordially invited to all
services.
J. V. Blschoff, Pastor

NORATIONING HERE !!

V I T A L
w

w

w

Wm
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THAT CALL FOR THE
FINEST LUBRICANTS MADE!

K eep in g Y o u r C a r In S e r v ic e ,
so yo u can g et to
*^ y
m o u r fob!
motoroil
oil—to
—toprotect
protectititffrom
“
motor
*•*•**wear.
Mobil
oil
ia made tc
for its
Yonr car is also "priceless'
spaciai
job
£?
carefully
as is
equipm ent—it c a n 't b - re
the
o
il
for
America’s
m
ost
placed. So rely on the world’s
costly industrial equipment!
greatest lubrication ex perl
en ee—th e w orld’s qu ality

PAINT

[Magic 1 Coat Wall Finish

Dries
In
One i
Hour

—Is your subscription up to date? l
ROUTE MEN WITH OR
WITHOUT EXPERIENCE
Immediate opening in essential
war work- Manager of large,
well-known feed company must
appoint two reliable men for
routes In the localities where
this newspaper is read. Farm
experience or any kind, of sales
experience helpful. Car neces
sary. Pleasant, steady work.
Send only name and address
for personal interview to Box
M, care Plaindealer,
Name ......... ............. - .......... ...
Address ---- ---------- ------------

H. L. LOCKNER, M- D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

l block north of the Citizens bank
TXI.XPHONXS
Offle* 184K-9
Km .

SIMPLY ADD Vs GALLON OF WATER
TO GET IV* GALLONS OF PAINT

is the w o rld 's
MOBILOIL
best-known, largest-sell

ing m otor oil. It is distilled,
refined, dew exed, filtered to
remove every trace of Impurity.
It is specially processed to stand
upunder extreme heat and pres
sure. Change to Mobiloil today.
It offers the quality protection
your “w ar car’’ needs.

fo*MJM°bilgas
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—Boxed Stationery—We have It
According to Susie Sanders, say
The Ladles Aid of the Lutheran
—eight kinds to choose from—all ing it with vegetables has replaced
church met Thursday afternoon at
printed to your order. Ideal for the former flower theme.
the church with Mrs. Mat Staff. . . . Joseph Fellers gifts—$1 to $2 per box, printed.
gen and Mrs. Clarence Cornelius
See them at The Plaindealer
as hostesses.
—Order your magazines tram
—v—
—M—
The Plaindealer—and save money.
Johnnie Pool spent the week
Manpower
Rev. and Mrs. Cleve Dierlamm end with a friend near Lexington.
Every woman is an executive
The task of finding 6,400,000
spent a portion of the week in
when it comes to telling her hus
—v—
additional men and women for the
Chicago, where they attended a
Pfc. Roy Hoke arrived home band what to do today, tomorrow,
armed services and for necessary
conference of the Congregational from California to spend a fur and all the days of his life.
PAID worn DEAD ANWAUI
war and civilian industries is go
church.
lough here
HORSES
- CATTLE - HOGS
ing to call for a lot more head—v—
According to Smilin’ Sam, he
work than has so far been shown
Abo crippled or disabled stock
The Pleasant Ridge 4-H club doesn’t mind women in men’s
Phone C losest Station
as available in the various agen
FROM CONGRESSMAN
held their meeting at the Wing places in factories, in the ranks of
Cropsey
14H-2
Odell 24
cies having to do with the use of
hall
Monday
evening.
army and navy, but he’d hate to Paxton 129
L C . ’t £ S " ARENDS
our manpower. The maze of or
Momence
14
. . . . Alice Ramsey
see them take up smoking cigarsders that have been issued only to
D ead A nim al Disposal Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hoke were
Prisoners of Wsr
be countermanded has caused
We pay phone calls—tell operator
dinner guests Sunday at the B. F.
Big houses are simply v/areMiss Bemadine Kuntz of Peo Saathoff home at Chatworth.
to reverse charges
While the lot of a prisoner of many a person to wonder if there
houses for storing junk.
ria, spent the week-end a t her
war is n o t a happy one, our so- really is a coordinated program
home here.
Willard Barclay is assisting the
called enlightening civilization can looking toward the maximum use
------------------fca------------------—v—
Valley Grain Co., at Odell while
probably be charged in a majority of the nation’s manpower. If pres
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellen- their manager ic at Mayo Bros,
of' instances of making his exist ent production goals are attained
for
1943,
the
munition
Industry,
berger
entertained twenty guests in Rochester.
ence not too unbearable. The
at dinner Sunday.
Geneva Convention of 1929 on by the end of 1943, will need 10,V—. . . . Gertrude Underwood
The Wing school closed last
Prisoners of War is being follow 600.000 employees, essential in
Miss Winifred Collins is engag Thursday with a picnic held in i:
ed generally by moat of the bel dustries S.OOO.OO^, agriculture 8,ed as English and Latin teacher doors due to rain. A. large crowd
ligerent nations. Our government 900,000, other industries 28.400,FOR AN AVERAGE ATTIC
Marlyn Fickwller is confined to for the doming year.
was present.
is following it to the letter. Ger 000. The armed forces plan on her home with chickenpox.
10.700.000
as
an
over-all
figure.
(22x28)
many and Italy are making a sub
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, Mrs.
Pfc. Donald Stephens, who is
stantial compliance. Under the Many non-essential industries
Mrs. Lester Ke:iy ol Loda spent Elizabeth Kenser and Mrs. Clar stationed in Missouri is spending
—That’s all it costs to
Convention, prisoners are suppos that in the paBt contributed to our
more
abundant
life,
will
have
to
Thursday
with Mrs. Lizzie Sharp. ence Lee were visitors in Bloom a furlough at his home here. He
ed to be adequately fed. furnished
—
—
V—“
ington Friday.
recently underwent an operation
clean, dry and warm living ac close down for Rhe duration. The
Janie
Shilts
and
Harriet
Dier
—.
use
of
women,
‘
older
men.
stu
on his knee.
comodations, with adequate med
Miss Eliza Mangan, of Chatsical facilities. In addition, they dents, and handicapped persons lamm were Paxton callers Satur
worth is spending a few days at
are permitted to send and receive will have to be resorted to and day.
A daub o£ lipstick sserns to do
—Vto—
the home of her niece, Mrs. F. J. for e woman what a shot of whis
mail, postage free, and to engage even then it is doubtful if every
If your home is cold, drafty, wasting heat, or uncomfortably *;
Charles
Inkster
of
Springfield,
personnel
requirement
can
be
met
Kuntz and family.
in recreational and religious ac
warm
in summer, let us insulate now.
key
doss
for
a
man.
—v—
tivities. They must work when in the industries essential to the spent the week-end at his home
------------- A -------------here.
war
effort.
i
• HIGHEST QUALITY INSULATION
Mrs. Tena Singer returned to
called upon, but the type of work
The priceless ingredient for suc
her
home
Sunday
after
a
few
• FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN
must not be hazardous and must
Miss Dora Kessler of Urbana is weeks’ visit with her daughter, cessful statesmanship these days
•
LIFE-TIME GUARANTEE
not be directly connected with the Gone But Not Forgotten
is a voice that sounds well on the
The Works Progress Adminis visiting with Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Anton Ringler at Normal.
war effort. In Germany and Italy
radio.
—v—
the Red Cross and the World Y. tration, to most of us the “WPA” Long.
------------- Kc-------------—v—
Robert Skinner and son. Steph
M.C.A. have been able to make passes into official limbo this
Glen Thompson of Pontiac spent en of Crystal Lake, spent the
It is just as well you can’t buy
month. While most of its exist
ence was mdrred by political Saturday with his mother Anna week-end at the home of his par happiness, because after paying
abuses, bureaucracy and leaf- Thompson.
ents, Mr. apd Mrs Robert Skin our taxes we wouldn’t have t
INSULATION AND ROOFING DEPT.
—V*—
enough money to make the tran
raking pauperism, to many a com
SAV E YOUR SIGHT
ner, Sr.
with phaljr of llsht end an ■lam
East Bide Square
Tel. 6016
Pontiac, Illinois ,,
saction, anyhow.
Janie Shilts and Laverne Fickmunity
it
leaves
traces
of
civic
ination of jroar tr u onca ovary
improvements that were long wiler were Champaign callers on
Mrs. Louis Meyer and daugh
ya«r.
-M-H
-l
-H -1 111 I I i I l -l -H
—Want Ads get the results.
needed, some of which will pay Wednesday.
ters, Misses Margarelha. Winifred
L. M. SHEPHERD
—v—
dividends in the future.
and Barbara, and Miss Inez Som
Mrs. Dorothy Hardsey of Sibley ers were visitors at Bloomington
BIS V.*. WaaUactaw S«.
Pfc me 411*—PawUaa, —
Wav Spending
spent Saturday with Mrs. Mary Saturday.
To date the war has cost us Spellmeyer.
—v—
$88,159,000,000. There remains to
—v—
Mrs. Harry Tjardes will attend
be spent $169,283,000,000 that has
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Klintworth a course on Food Preservation on
so far been authorized. Spending were Sunday guests of Mr. and May 7th and 8th, conducted by the
for the month of April is at the Mrs. G. F. Houk.
Home Economics Department of
rate of $7,000,000,000 a month,
—w—
the U. of I.
AND MORE OF THEM! and is near the ultimate goal of Mrs. Violet Sharp entertained
—v—
$8,000,000,000 a month. This stag the Sealock club at her home on
The seventh and eighth grade
will help make the needed extra gering array of figures renders in Wednesday afternoon.
operetta was given at the school
food required under war condi significant tire $26,000,000,000
—v—
gym Friday night. Miss Eleanor
tions. You can provide for th a n spent for relief and federal pro
Pauline Netherton of Chicago Coakley was director and Miss
by using
jects during the past ten years. It spent the week-end with her par Norma SomeTS, pianist.
takes no genius to realize that ents, Mr. and Mrs. Art Netherton.
toub lea p r o w D m x
—v—
—v—
such huge amounts of money be
BOOK PHOSPHATE
The Rev. Fr. Mnnkouski, of
★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
k ★
★
★ ★
George Gilberson of Wilming
ing spent each month presents a
It is the quick-acting, much disin real threat to inflation that is ton spent the week-end with his Alexis ,111., spent a few hours at
the home of J. J. Kemnetz Thurs
tegrated rock phosphate which &
distinguished by high first year most difficult of solution. All the sister, Mrs. John Rowcliffe and day. Father Mankouski was as
sistant pastor to Fr M. A. Coffey
and early years’ increases. Plan laws, rules, regulations and orders famlly.
—v—
orders in advance to Insure sup cannot entirely nullify the law of
former pastor at Gibson City.
Mr. and Mr. Harold Gedelman
REGULAR $1 DUNLAP HOE
supply and demand. Food Is
—v—
ply.
scarce, money is plentiful, you and family Wete Bunday dinner
Mrs. Theresa Homickel, Mrs. Correctly shaped and balanced, with forged
guests of Mr- and Mrs. Robert Elizabeth Klaumberg, Mrs. Agnes steel and shank. 4'/i ft. strong ash
figure out the result.
O E !-t
BERT EDWARDS
Walesby and family.
Myers and two grandchildren, handle. Designed for field or garden......
304 W. Madisos St-. Pontiac, XXL Trade Agreement
Darlene and Billy Myers, of Chi
Phone 7801
STURDY DUNLAP GARDEN RAKE
Mrs. Julia Kenward returned cago, were week-end guests at
The constitutional question of
Extra heavy bow head, curved teeth.
Re-en
whether the Hull Reciprocal home Sunday after a week s visit ; fhc homo of Mr atu] Mrs. J. J.
BILL EDWARDS
forced shank. 5-foot sturdy ash handle. Q
303 Reformatory Ave., Pont lax, XXL Trade Agreements are in reality with Mr and Mrs. Gus Paul and Kemnetz.
Jk
Ideal for breaking clods .........................
/A
Phone 3654
treaties requiring a two-thirds family at St. Louis.
j
_v_
vote
of
the
Senate,
is
due
to
again
The
name
of
Mrs.
William
MelTHOMSON PHOSPHATE Otk
The WSCS of the Methodist lenberger wras omitted from the REGULAR $1.39 SPADING FORK
be considered by the Congress.
6671
Four sharp, steel tines, 39-inch bent ash handleThe House Ways and Means Com church met Wednesday at the list published last week. who Comfortable
wood grip.
Designed
1 AQ
home
of
Mary
Arends
with
Edna
mittee has voted to extend the
would make trips to Chicago with
M M U M l i H t 4*4 M 4 4 4 4 t S-4- program for three years. The fol- Arends assisting hostess.
>the Blood Doners. The first date
I for Livingston county is 3 p.m. DUNLAP GARDEN CULTIVATOR
Durably constructed with four tempered steel
Wednesday, May 12.
tines, 4 %-foot handle. Use to kill
| AQ
—v—
n
Mrs. O. O. Read spent from weeds, break soil ....................... ........ * •VF«7
w
Wednesday until Friday evening
a r l y c o a l b u y in g
nt the home of her daughter, Mrs.
a :Robert Monroe in Belle Prairie
township. Miss Lucille and Helen
Monroe accompanied her home
and remained until Sunday. ,.
•/O©
substantial contributions to the
welfare of our prisoners by fur
nishing books, games, musical in
struments, cigarettes and supple
mentary food packages.

Wi
?

lowing amendments offered by the
minority sljje were voted down:
1. To give Congress veto power
over all future trade agreements.
2. To ban reduction in duties on
any competitive foreign products
“which will result in the entry of
any such products in the domestic
market at less than the domestic
cost of production." 3. To provide
th a t treaty concessions be extend
ed “only to such non-treaty coun
tries as do not in fact discriminate
against American commerce." 4.
Extend the act two. intsead of
three, years. 5. To “restore to
American producers the right to
litigate m atters arising out of the
trade treaties which they can
demonsrate threaten their future
security.

Wing News

Highest Cash Price

Strawn

*50 -- INSTALLED

Melvin News
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IS A C O N TR IB U TIO N JO
THE W AR EFFO RT"

DWKM4T Et GOeEN
Govomor of tHInok

Miss Vera Gullberg was hostess
to the Ladies 600 club Thurday
evening. Honors were won by
Mrs. Mary Gullberg. Mrs. Marie
Kuntz, Miss Florence Pursley,
Mrs. Etha Tjardes and Miss Kath
ryn Decker. This was the last
party of the season. Miss Vera
Gullberg wa elected president for
the coming season.
—v —

m any changes
TinHEourwarwayhasof brought
living. We cannot have
all the things we have been accustomed
to enjoy. The needa o f our fighting
forces come first. Certain things are
rationed. M any o f our buying habits
have changed.
Ordinarily the buying o f coal is sea
sonal. There is a definite slump during
th e w arm er m o n th s, a n d w ith th e
approach o f cooler weather the demand
swings upward.
In peace this seasonal variation is not
disturbing. B u t war makes a difference.

I LLI NOI S

The unusual activities that are inevi
table with war bring additional bur
dens, many o f them heavy. I t becomes
important, therefore, to level the peaks
and valleys in the m ovem ent o f coal.
All patriotic citizens will appreciate
the significance o f Governor Green’s
suggestion to buy coal early. I t is a
contribution to the war effort every
body can make.
The Illinois Central Railroad, as one
of the nation’s main coal carriers, urges
you to anticipate your needs and buy
early.
J. i . BEVEN, President

CENTRAL

SYSTEM

U nited

for

Mr. and Mrs". R. L. Fleming and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fleming of
Sparland came Sunday and Mrs.
Fleming remained with her sister,
Mrs. Stella Gosteli and visited her
niece, Mrs. Clarence L«e and fam
ily. The others went to Sidney
to attend a funeral, returning here
Monday when Mrs. Fleming ac
companied them home.

fcoV * 2 5 ft**
«lo°*
ho**
»h'P'
I*©**1

A\\

VI©'

r 0A\s>f
50-FOOT LENGTH • . . REG. $4.98

Full 5/8 inch inside diameter! Seamless inner tube re-inforced with strong single braid cotton cord. Withstands
375 pounds pressure- Black rubber covered.
O QQ
Complete with washers, couplings .....................

—If you have company, or go
on a visit, call 32 and give us the
Item.

Fifteen Packages
Fine Flower Seeds1
Worth

*1.50

rwiv*.
VICTORY SPECIAL?
QUICK COVERAGE

G > > tECS

o* txP iosivf s

vm < bury dead stock—We
valuable to Uaelo Saw aad
worth CASH to YOU. J « t
phono—wo come same day
you coll tor dead hones,
cattle, hog*, aad shaep.
J ilt
Chatoworth Rendering Co.
Bill Romans, Mgr.
CHATSWORTH PHONE 66

Help speed victory—grow y ir '■’ontains
more
permanent
rass than lawn mixtures usuown fresh vegetables fro
Sears seeds, tested for pur > Uy sold at this low price. An
>;pert blend of Blue Grass,
and germination! Our b g val
tje and Red Top. Tested for
ue offer includes six
i purity and germina- f O Q
$ 1 lion. 5 lbs. .............. M.e£ieJ
teen 10c packages for

$
On Route 24

Victory

Wt PAY PHOHF

Grow the loveliest flower* in your town
—it’s simple with Seers superior seed*.
Clear, concise instructions on every wellfilled packet. Wide selection of varieties.

clwA .
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Co.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER CHATSW ORTH, 1LUNOIS

Our Armed
Forces
April 29, 1943 Dear Mom—I
received your letter today and
was sure glad to hear from you.
7. received your last letter, the box
and Easter card O- K.
There
wasn’t anything broken in the box
but the pop com was about ready
to pop out of the box.

I ’m writing this letter in the
guard house. I’m on guard till 4
tomorrow afternoon again. Boy.
did we have fun today! We had
another "Alert” at 5:30 this morn
ing anc this time it was the real
McCoy. We ate "chow: at 6:00
o’clock and then were told to "fall

PON TIAC T H E A T R E
ATTRACTIO N S

CRESC EN T

EAGLE

PONTIAC THEAT»jfii - - PONTIAC
sewsswsssssMSsssssesBWisiinmin»mint»»H»»s*w«M»M**s
May 7-8
Frl- and Sat.
May 7-8 Fri. and Sat.
Johnny Made Brown in
“It Comes Up Love”
“GHOST RIDER”
Gloria Jean
Ian Hunter
iiiiiiiiiiiuttmm<miuititiiiumsttiMssm««itiiiiiiiiifi
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wednes.
May 9-16-11-12
Something

THEATRE

* -

■MinwnuT UT.... -1............... ......................

NEW

M dM*I

* B^CK(H %
X.
*
k * fi0CH(sw «

Next Sunday:

Hello, Frisco, Hello'
Soon
SHOWS

CONTINUOUS

Boon
"PRIDE OF THE YANKEES'
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

In” with field pr i g and arm*
(rifle and bayonet) and that we
were going to attack R. Company
at Camp James (about 35 miles
south of u s ) .. /Wb ail got Into the
trucks and took off. When w*»
got about 3 miles ‘from the camp
we dismounted in the swamps and
started sneaking up on the camp.
Man, oh, Man! Was that a mess!
We walked thro’ water half way
between our knees and hips. A
few of the boys fell down in it. We
finally got to within about a mile
of the camp and stopped to eat
dinner.
It was raining to beat
the devil by that time and there
v/e were eating dinner out of our
mesa kits in the woods.
After
chow we started out again. Our
platoon was leading and it was our
job to keep the rest of the com
pany posted on the enemy posi
tion, how many there were in
camp, etc. I was a scout and it

waa my job to sneak up on the
camp and give the signal to my
platoon that all was well or II It
wasn’t. I seneaked up and didn't
see anybody around so I motioned
my platoon forward- About that
time the major gave the signal
for the whole company to attack.
Boy, were we surprised!
The
only guys in camp were a few in
the barracks and a couple of me
chanics.
All the rest were out
attacking C A D company. Well,
then we had to wait around in
the rain for the second platoon of
our company. The 2nd 3rd both
got crossed up somewhere along
the line and got lost. They show
ed up about 4:30. Then the trucks
came In and we loaded up and
went back to our own camp.
When we got back we found that
C A D company had attacked us.
We were sure a tired and wet
bunch of guys. Then to top ev
erything off I’m on guard till to
morrow afternoon. I go on again
at 11 tonight till 1 and from 5 to
7, then from 11 to 1 again.
I had tu put on my new shoes
tonight and they’re really hurting
m y feel. The shoes I wore won’t
dry for hours. We’re not allowed
to take our shoes off while we’re
on guard.
Friday Night — Well, HI finish
this tonight.
Guard duty was
hell today. One minute it would be
snowing and the next raining. You
asked in your letter if I wanted
summer underwear. I do.- I’ve
only got two pairs. I got the hand
kerchief and watch case today.
Well, Mom, I can’t think of any
more to write so I’ll close with
all my love to you, Dad and Ruth.
Your loving son and brother.
Dwaine
THIS FLOOR ENAMEL
P. S. — The prospect of a fur
Is looking a little better. I
STANDS HARD WEAR lough
may be seeing you soon.
Pvt. Dwaine W- Lighty
Co. B. 763 M. P. Bn.
Really tough, that’s LOWE BROTH Camp Bonlfas
ERS FLOOR ENAMEL sod it’s quick Watersmeet, Michigan
drying, smooth and easy to keep clean.
April 25, 1943—Dear Kit Com
It takes the wear and tear of constant
use. And you will like the beauty and mittee—Received the swell ad
durability that it gives your floors. dress book and also the check
mate game. Thanks a lot and we
Available in many colors.
will be able to use both.
As you have seen in the paper
BARTLETT IJBR. g COAL CO.
I’m married now and haev the
grandest wife in the world; will
sure be glad when this war is over
or when I can get a furlough and
can bring her back with me. She
is formerly of Danville, 111. We
plan on coming to Illinois just as
soon as it is over. I know I will
be bringing a person to Chats
worth whom you will all like very
muchI haven’t very much time this
evening so will close for now and
here’s hoping everything Is O. K.
and thanks again for everything,
now and when I first came into
the service.
Sincerely,
M/Sgt and Mrs. Leroy Gerdes
I surely am anxious to meet all
of you. I know you are grand and
I want to have you like me ever so
much. Best wishes.
Roxanna Joy
Cpl. Kenneth Bayston. station
ed at Indiantown Gap, Penn-, a r
rived home Monday for a few
days’ visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Bayston.

Be Cool and Comfortable in Classically Tailored
Slacks . . . Suited for All Your Leisure Hours

•

Petty Officer Paul J. Trunk has
been transferred from South Ha
ven, Michigan, to the Finance De
partment of the Government cus
tom house in Chicago.
Corporal Sam Tauber arrived
heme Tuesday from Greenwood.
Mississippi, to spend a week with
his mother. Mrs. Jane Tauber.
Clarence E. Culkin has been
promoted to corporal and now re
ceives his mail at 170th Station
Hospital, Camp Carson, Colorado.

something I’ll never forget— emind me to tell you when X get
back*
'*
I am getting the paper fine now.
although it’s several weeks old,
it's still news to me. 1 see from
the letters in your servicemen’s
column that the boys are really
getting scattered around, aren’t
they? I suppose everyone will
have some yarns to spin when
they get back. ->
Thank everyone again for writ
ing—sorry I can’t answer every
letter. You see my time is tak
en up with something more im
portant—not that answering per
sonal mail isn’t important — the
days aren’t long enough! Give my
regards to all.
As ever,
Lovell
S/Sgt L. D. Curtis
A. S.N . 16030590
46th Troop Carrier Sqd.
A. P. O. 922
care Postmaster
Sanu Francisco, California —

Mrs. Charles Schroen, of Gerrrunvllle township, is nursing a
broken finger which she received
a few days ago while attempting
to stop an oven door from open-

We furnish 100 good 28 lb.
White Woven Envelopes and print
your return name and address on
them lor 50c. Setter order JUK)
today. . 8c extra by maiL-rflhe
Plaindealer, Chatsworth

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

" Claw Play Preset
to Large Crowd on
Friday Evening

Who gave women the right to
boss men around the way they
do?

SHOP UNDER ONE R O O F
WhyPeople Prefer to
Shop at WALTON'S
YOUR NEAREST, MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
Assuming the same article at the same price — many
people prefer to buy it one store rather than another.
Many tell us that even when prices are equal they prefer to
buy in this store because they feel a certain confidence and
satisfaction in our merchandise and service.
It seem s so
natural and a matter of course to buy where you have a
com fortable assurance that every advantage is in your
favor.

Blossom Forth
In One of Our
Lovely Suits
Smart buy* thl* year, suits
from Walton's, carefully chos
en so that the style will be
good for a long time to come.
Cut expressly to give sleek
lines and smart ones, too. You
will love them

E th e l W a tso n
VIRGINIA
THEATRE
Priscilla Lbqc, Dick
Powell in

HONEYS, Y O U L L LOVE

VARSITY SHOW

these new Spring
FROCKS

Fri , Rat.
May
Red Skelton, and Ann
Rutherford in

“WHISTLING IN
DIXIE”

Clever jacket and akirt styles
. . button fronts . . new styles
to make you sure of your
charm.
The dressed-up frocks every
woman wants in her ward
robe . . with touches of em 
broidered marquisette, a soft
ruffle, a bit of lingerie white
at the neckline to make them
especially pretty.

THE HARD WAY

HIGHWAY BY
N IG H T'
MILTON BERLE in

“MARGIN FOR
ERROR”

EVERYTHING
IS HERE A T
W ALTONS

Co-ordinate
Central Theatre
Splendidly tailored outfit of cool mercerized poplin.
Sanforized shrunk (maximum shrinkage, 1%). Short
sleeve shirt, flap pockets. 4-pleat draped slacks. Vat
dyed colors: tan or blue. Sizes 34 to 44.

Men’s Wash
P a n ts.......
MEN’S COMFORTABI4E

You will find complete
ctockc of all al-jeo and colors
. . . cotton shirts . . . bread
cloth shorts 00.’ briefs.

On Route 24

CHATSWORTH ILL

complete as this one. The bag
the kit was in is certainly handy
to a soldier. There are numerous
articles which can be put In It and
keot safely.
I will be half through my
schooling at the end of this week.
, I have been receiving the Plaindealer every week and It is really
swell to read about the people at
home.
Thanks very much for the kit.
Sincerely,
Av/S Wm. A. Lafferty, Jr.
Squad E, Pet. 2
333rd College Training Det.
Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn.

Saturday
May 8
Mat. 2:15—Night 6:30
Note the starting time, 6:30,
iQstead of 7 . . double feature
"HI BUDDY”
With Dick Foran and Harriet
Hilliard
"LITTLE JOE, THE
WHANDLER”
With Johnnie Mack Brown
and Tex Ritter
CA RT O ON
Bun., Mon.
May 8-10
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE
and a Host of Stars In
’’STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM’
Cartoon and News

Somewhere In Australia—Dear
friends—Will drop In for a little
chat this evening, long enough to
say "hello” a t least. I wrote to Tues, Wedoea.
May 11-12
you several weeks ago and my JOB DAYS—The salary will be
letter made mention of the fact
$200 unless claimed May 5
that Td like to hear from anyone "ONE DANGEROUS NIGHT”
who would care to write. The
With Warren William and
Plalndealer must have a pretty big
Eric Blore
circulation for I’ve been getting COMEDY
NEWS
letters from all over. Td like to
ora, Fri.
May 18-14
thank pveryane who wrote — it
Henry Fonda and Lucille
helps a person along over here to !
Ball in
get a letter from back home.
|
"THE BIO STREET”
I am getting along fine, el-|
Selected Short Subjects
though I’m keot on the move all
I the time. I can’t tell you what I’m
doing or what I’ve seen but It’a

YO U R COSTUME

FIRST FL O O R Shoes, handbags, hosiery,
neckwear, cosmetics and
gloves. ,
SECOND FLOOR—
P r esses, suits, sportswear,
at-hom e clothes.

W O RK IN . . W ALK IN . .
D A N C E IN . . PL A Y IN . .
YO UNG-SPIRITED SHOES I
T H E Y ’E PERFECT-FITTING
SH OES T H A T KEEP YOUR
ST E P YO UNG A N D TIRE
LESS.

PARIS
FASHIONS

'

all heel heights,
pair
$ 3 .9 8
WHITE SPORTS and
DRESS STYLES
$ 2 .9 7
$ 3 .9 8
AEROTIZED
COMFORT
SHOES

¥ 00*11 find just the rich!

Mother’s Day Gift
I t won’t take you long to find
the gjft Mother will treasure
. . if your treasure hunt begins
here. Whether you want to
spend just a little or quite a
lot, do make Mother happy
with athoughtful gift from
WALTON’S.

pair
$ 5 .0 0
NATURAL
POISE

In hltfh fashion lasts
pair
$6 .0 0

ESTABLISHED 1868 . . Your nearest,, most com
plete department store within a forty-mile radius.
Everything for the home, die table and for personal
wear and uae.

W A L T O N S

"Heart Trouble,” tb
class play, presented las!
evening. May 7th, in 4
school auditorium was i
successful performance
capacity audience was ent
by a rollicking comedy si
a cast of unusual ability <
practiced faithfully under
direction of Miss Frances
The play takes place in
lor of the Buena Vista 1
a smart colony in the Ei
summer afternoon. Roy
(Jack Heiken), and Rom
dolph (Jack Kane), eng
Zelda Sanderson (Jane
and Martha Mason (Riti
ner) are both much up
the fact that the resort
sheet has published an it
R- R- has been seen wa
the beach late at night
woman with the same
They try in vain to ex
the glrla first by denials,
fake admission that R.
Roxanne Raymond, (Gall
a spinster guest who stout
tains that she despises n
cle Robert Roberts, Roj
from Montana (William
dahl), with the same in
rives on the scene to sup
of the hilarious corned]
play, and to preciplta
heart trouble which he
whenever he finds hlrmu
tight spot.
Uncle Bob.
as his nephew Roy Robcr
Ing pursued by the blac
mimical comedy act res
Rosabelle, (LaVonne Schi
is the real R. R. Roy
bribe astrologer guest, ?
ams (Bernice Ford), to
horoscopes of the guests
to leave the hotel, Wl
Clarlbel Baker. (Annett
off) the landlady, finds
her business is declining,
ers Nolle to leave.
It finally developcs tl
editor of the ’Tatler,” I
gator of all the difficult,
cilia Gibbs (Mary Bari
literary woman from N
who is also a guest at tl
The cause of gossip li
along by Josephine
(Marilyn McKinley). wh«
additional comedy by hf
search for new beauty
tloas. and Otto. the
(Robert Robholz) wt
whenever possible to
about the affairs of th
The landlady dlsappoir
Uncle Bob announces hi
ment to a widow lady
Montana, and Rosa Rosa
actress, who withdraws
failure at extortion of hi
money are the only ones
the play does not end h
Before the play .the i
chestra played "Patriotic
"Love’s Greeting”, “Lit
oral”, and "Blue Wave
tween the first and se
the orchestra played "1
Echoes” and “Wooden
Between acts two and
Barber Shop Quartet co
senior boys, William F
Earl Smith. Kenneth E
William Hubly, sang “V
the Railroad” and ‘
Dream, Dear”.
Gwen Beck was busl
ftger of the play and Ji
holz was stage manag
Carolyn Bert directed t
tra and Miss Louise 1
vocal numbers.
BOND BALES
TOTALED $66,700
FOB APRIL
Chatsworth, Charlott
manvillc townships bou
worth of war bonds
month of April, accor
H. Herr, of the Citizen
This was the am
through the bank onh
not Include that sold 1
office. The Junior
Club solicited about 9
of the sales in the '
there were 179 appllc
bought $37,625 worth (
Chatsworth township
corporation the sale toi
In Charlotte townahl)
Germanvllle totaled
miscellaneous totaled !

